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Council: We ·need Human. Relations Commission . _.:•

•

'

'

Vote of 3 _ t directs
city manager to. begi_n
planning for commission

.

'" •

.

•

'.

snould be structured. .
costs, C~lc s~d. Cou~cii~ Mike Neilf
City Council membert will \'Ot~ on the also voted against the prop<nal.
. ..
commission's structure and makeup after .a
The pl.an for a Human Relations
final plan is fonnubted. The main source Commission was ·recommended by the
of cortcntion surrounds who should serve . SIU/C:ubondale Task Force on lucc and
on' tk .:ommittec and whether it should Community Relations. The task fore:: was
· Ben Botkin
hairc legally binding powers. , .
: fonned after racial te~ions erupted :when
Daily Egyptian
~il~ City Council members. agreed police llsed Mace on about 80 black SIUC
that a commission is needed, Councilman students at a block party in April 2001:
The• City Council voted Tuesday to Brad Cole cited the lack of focus on the
~estions that arc still unanswered arc
fonn a Human Relations Commission in structure as the reason for his opposition. , · who will sit on the new commission and
Carbondale, but decided to forego mak- · .
"What I'm afraid this council has done how much authority it will have in de2ling
ing any decisions about its members and ,is basically approve,a group'that ha, no with conflicts that arise. Bill Norwood,
structure. .
._
. .
foundation, no structure, no authority, no .co-c.'iair of the task fo=,-said he wanted
Vvith a 3 to2 wte, the council autho-· nothing.•he said. "We arc picking out the tosccthecommissionhavclegallybinding
· ri:zed City Managcrji:ff Doherty to form options and putting them on a cart, but wc authority.
.. · _ · . ·..
-:.
plans surrounding the Human Relations .don'thavcthehorsc:.We'renotservingthe
'Norwood~ the City Council to_
Commission. Doherty said he.will take good oft!us community: .
.•
considCf' t~~f~k- force's _rcco1n;~
suggestions from the City Council mem•
Besules the structural . questions, mendattons. . ,.:-:.... ' .·· < • ••
bees and look for different options for. another' unknown factor is· whether the - - - ·--~_._,- - - - - how the Human Relations Commission .city's budget will pay for the co!1_1mission's
See_ COUNCIL; page _1_~·-

'~ j -

Bill Norwood, . c~':
co-.chair of the
SIU/Carbondale · · .·
Task Force on Race _

~.,..,..,_,,.....,....,,.

and Community
Relations, speaks at .
Tuesday evening's
carbondale City
Council meeting.
Norwood stressed ·
the need for the
City Council to
research and
review options
when planning the
Human.Relations
Commission.
Au.JC:
..,....:;.;,;;;._...,;J,
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RSO to protest CarS()ll and Bclrnei c;il'.'tus Pr()p~rty,•••

·::tirir~s- _:td. :be

Animal rights campaign
encouraged by· visiting
former elephant trainer

\ah~tecI.~tli
·photje:·~.

Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian

TQm Rider, fonnc:r Ringling Bros." Cirm clc- phant trainer, pushed the VHS tape iiitothe VCR.·He paused and looked up at the audience g:ithered ·
Monday night in the Student Center Kaskaskia'
Room for his presentation on animal cnidty. · ·
"Ile prepared, }UU might get squeamish,• he
said as a scene ,,ith · an elephant trainer, three:
endangered J\si:ln dcph:mts and fellow animal
handlers in a barn appeared on the television monitor.
Within the six-minute fciotagc;Toni Frisco, a
former animal cue director and long-time elc- ·
phant trainer for the Carson and Barnes Circus,
called the depharits obscene names, beat thC' ani, •..• ,.•., ·--c •.••··.
nu.ls,,-ithan dcctric prod and told his fellow traincrs abusing them in the barn, away from the pu~
.,, .. ,,· '""• ..• ,
lie, was alright.
"'· _, _,._ .~, .. ,·,: •. ,. _.
1
"Hurt'em.Don'ttouch'c:m.Makc'c:msaeam."
After.saying these \\'Ords, Frisco shocked the
thrc:c: endangered Asian elephants "-ith the prod. ·
The pachyderms hollered with pain, thr. new caretakers watched with confusion and an undercover
video captured it all. '
·
_
ANANDA Wttm.oc:,c • o ....... E4""'-"'
The People for Equal Treatment of Animals Tom Rider, former member of the Ringling Bros. Circus, informs SIU students about·
(PETA) invcstig:itors released the tape. Rider pre- his experiences with animal cruelty i'l the circus ring. Rider spoke Monda:, night in the
sented it along with other circus animal abuse Kaskaskia Room in the Student Center. As well as speaking out about th'? cruelties'he
footage to a group of snidents :ind members of the witnessed, he displayed videotapes documenting animal torme.~t. . _ · ·
new Registered Student Organization, Students
Spcak Out For Animals, who sponsored the event. 3,000 tickets for past performances and has done . Up the main tent for th~ circus. Buth~ added that .
. The impending arriY.11 ofa Carson and Barnes well in the C:ubondalc area. Other attractions after the animals leave the public they arc not mis~···
Circus, performing two shows on Thursday at the include trapeze artists and clowns, but the most treated.
- ·
· . · · · '"' ·
' ··
South~ Illinois Airport outside of C:ubondalc, popular attraction is animal tricks.
"They an., in fact; on dispby, but soine think as
has brought more than a nation:illy_known C\-Cnt·_ , Paul Legare, advanced marketing coordinator soon as the public IC:I\ICS, \\-C beat them behind ·
back to Southern Illinois. It has prompted the lint. ,cfor Carson and Barnes, said he and the circus com• their backs," Legare said. "\Ve have a clean record
animal rightsa.mpaign fortlic RSO and profc:st·" pmy
aware of Frisco's actions and the \idco- -:-- the USDA. [United. ~tatcs Dcpan:mcnt-o(,'
toward the audty of circus animals at the C\-cnt.
tape. He has spoken \\ith Frisco about his actions Agrirulrurc] docs inspect, and_ wc inspect almost ;
Natalie Wodynksi,ajuniorin unh-crsity studies and the trainer said he wa, apologetic about the daily." '
. ;
; . : ' >:;:'_ ~_'. :, :·'.:.,'.
from Lemont,and thepresidcntofStudentsSpcak - language and how some of his actions were porH = , PETA has =gnacd more·thari 3!)_,:·.
· Out For Animals, said has seen undel'CO\-cnidco'",rtraycd. But Legare said there are two sides toC\-cry _,citations ant:!, invcstig-itlons since 19~2 against·'.;
footage such as the C\idencc Rider presented st.:il)~ .
-'.
.
. · • ._ ·
,
Carson. and Barnes, 'with son:e im"CStig:itlons still t
l'-londaynight. · ..
.· . .
· · •
·
~ltisagrc:atpiccc:forPEr.o\,buti1wasdone:n open.~-.,. ·• · ,
; . , ;· :• · . . \
She saw Rider's presentation in Washington an editing studio; he said.· ..fom Frisco, who· I •· Rider, whotrainalc:lcphantsfouwo ~d a half
D.C. in February and wa.,ted to imite him to have spoken to, said it\\~?. locker room setting . years, said some of the toots•trairiers in most cir-:,
speak before thecircuscarne to town.He respond~ an~ didn't knowan}Une s:iid_it; it w:1sin a. closed• cuscs have.are m'CJUSCd to.control animals. One;
ed within two weeks and wanted lo ath'OC:lte thdr : setting: , .. , . , , · , . _,·:: . :. , •
'. : .
such tool is_ a ~bullhook,• a long stick with a fire •:
efforts tm,':lrd c=ipaigning for an4naJ rights. . .·.
_ Rider noted. to the audience at his presentation poker type pomt on the end.
~
••
•
She said more than _15 people 'tantto help the .11ondaynighttheCarsonandBarncsCircus'rca~:
Rider showed undcrco,.-cr \-idea foo~.,of a .
RSO pass out leaflets and ll}'Crs about circus. aiif•. - tion to the \idcotapc was that they were apologetic man in the Ringling Bros.,Circus "111? hit~ clc-·ma! abuse at the ~ Thursday, but more impor- · about the ~gwgc:, ~~ ~d, ~ot resP!_rid,~o the~'"- . phant with the !>uJlliook and it got caught in !11e::
tantly to eduatc obzcns about what an go on. malabuse:. -·:·- .- ., .._,·: · .... :·-: .c.,. :, • < ;.,: .. mouthofthear.:ma.1.Instcdofcarcfully~ •;
behindthescencs.
.· . :
. .
Lcgarcsaidth'ccircustr.iinm,sponsorcdlocaF ,it..heyankcd~wi;h~.~yi#i:ig.~~-:"We want to inform people and let them know · ly by the Carbondale Rotary Club, do an cxcellent: i skin.· - .. ;, ~ ·•- c, [: ::~, ,·:, :; ., _-·. ,, •- :~ .' -:> ·
. \\iut hap~ to the animals in the tent,"shc said. jobandprotcctthclh'tlihoodofthe inon:thin'l(I() .0.··: l Rider said accordiiig ri>_,{Ae:Hum:ut~'.Society, \
_ · picrcingtheskinof~elephanto:i,anyanimal_with•
"Wewanttoletpcopleknowandhopcfullychangc aninu.lsinthcshow•. _. ·_ . : .. _ -..
thciniew for what they find as entertullI!lent.•.
. He noted the cirrus imitcs the public to come
·
. '.. • . . . , . .• :_ · ~ .
Th~ C:irson and.Barnes~ ~?Id up to _outandw:i:chthedephantsandthehircdh_clp~t
·See _CIRCUS; page·10·. ··-.
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· City to briI1g in
~ore
$300~000
· .in ne,~ taxes

~an

Phil Beckman
Daily Egyptian

· ~idc:nts · and b~incsscs in
Carbondale.- ~ be paying higher
City
Councilapprovedthc-n=Simplificd . ,
Municipal Tclc:communicatlons Tax
:fucsdaynight._ . . ~
.
· ·
Thenewtax\\illcollcctS.75 pcicent of all in-state and out-of-state
~elephone calls, inaeasing the city's
_ reven_ue from• telephone taxes by
•' S317,000, providin!?; a total of Sl.16
' -· million. . . . .
··
The council appCO\-cd the.new tiic ·
with the intention o! replacing the
• __ city's P!rtion of the property tax with
. the inaeasc in IMnUe and with 53\'ings in other areas of the city's budget. :. : ,.; · • :
<.. .: · . ' · The new tlX ~ appCO\-cd unanimcr!Sly. ·
_- ·
.
. - Residents pay65 pcrccntofthru
property taxes to the city, b~ging ¥
·.;~aboutSl million~·whichisuscd to pay_
f.or 'stn:et '. lig~ting, s i d ~ police
andfircpcnsionsandhalfthedcbtfor
the C:ubondale.Civic Center.····:,_:· ·
. •-': -. CouncilmariBr:id Cole said that
· ~,·bile the p,n;pcny w: will be abated.
• itisimportmttorealizcthatthisisa
:• tax incrcase:.The new\:IX will ha,-c a · .·
· hardci: impact ;r.;~;sollki~~L1~...
"_than oth~ such, as .telemarketers.·::_
·:. He said hii: wa..'lt::d ·a more detailed
: ' picturi: of_hm~~'.~- ~
aff'~ cfil'fcrcnt businesses.,: -: • ··. ,.-. <,"We could .:ome up with thou-'
sands of /1tfcrcnt sccn:-nos; ~qty.;
... Manigcr,,~Dohcrtya:ud. · -~ ,' .··.:_ .
'-~ ,• D~~ s:ur.that_~m~\pcc,p!e,<
·:. will ~acfit greatly from this, othm "..~
. ·. will~~.evc112ndstillothcrs}villbc:tlt ;
. • phone bills afier the C:ubondale

\i '.

\\'ill

.·.-·/,:.... -':,, ::
>·_•,. _harmed..-~·:-·:
._ ,.
... ..;...•: ·:>~see:TiX/p~ge 1~1:~
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Reno concedes .
.. Florida primary nice

god~~~~=:~~~~~a,"d.
protects

Jar:~~°:th~~~f.:~~~i!ernatorial primary Tuesday, clearini; the WJ'/ for Tampa attorney

Southern Illinois'
Community-Owned
Natural Food Market
JO.IE. Jackson • 529-3533

Denver statue may
endanger the; blind

But it has run :J:1 of a federal law that
be dangerous for bfind people.
·

Bill McBride to claim the party's nominallon.

eiem; It may

·

·· •

!he"':te~~~~~-~a~d:c:J~t ...ed\t::~~r~~t~i~~=nr~;:ra press conference at her campa~ headquarteis. i urge ~-e;r- noses sticldng out more than 2 feet, startine nearlv 5 fect above
bodythe-.to
....su~ ~~~ U5:;~.,11_)~k_tt,is is_gorn
• g to be one

·.

"..,,. "'"'""' ~""""' <> 111 nuou., 5 history: .

Reno's concession comes one week after the~ry, marred

==~~~~~~ ~~~

cent ~the 2000 Eleclion Day debacle in Florida ~ n pJ

Gore and ~ W Bush.

·

• ·

•

a plaza. .
·
. .
• ••
The Americans ~ Disabilities Act mandates allllthing that
protrudes 4 inches or 11101e above a height of 28 inches requr.s
some kind of waming for bfmd people using c.ines. .
~p~ ~~t~
=::I~~=
it," said La Tonya Reeves of the Denver ct,_.1pter of ADAf'T, a <frsrights group.
. . . ..

=i:

,8:

~6~1:i:°~~'3'.i~~~lion .abled

to challenge Florida C.o-.t Jeb Bush, a Republican. in NOYember.
In her axicession speech. Reno took a jab at C.OV. Bush, saying he had failed to cooedYOting.P.fDblenis over the past two ·
years. and she pledged to work with McBride.
•
, look for.Nard to wooon~ ~ him to figuring out how we

prot1:: ~~~~egrry~g~~!;~a~
tong
.-- ~
~~rs~:=11~~~~~

.
.
•
.·
•
Kirldand hopes !Mt bCnd peop~ will !Duch the sculpture; vJiich
~ ~~~~~
~~~~
was put up a month ago owide a new municipal building that
shots at it now and he's not met either opportunity!" .
ppe~\~ feels like ~ • he said of
surface.
us.Mdlride came o u t ~ ~ ~ ~ I s . "Slone is one of the best materials for interaction with blind." ...
in M i a ~ and ot!ier counties finished their wte · · . John Grant, who manages the city's collection of pu!-4<
recounts exadly one week after the Sept. 10 primary. .
· art, also praised the piece.
, . _. •.. 1 .:
of the noses.

ei:,

the niarble

me:

.
-. ~·. ,: - ..
INTERNATIONAL
~

\'

NE\VS

,. -.. Fi ~~.;d~ ,~·,po r~~~.~ t;
. Thursday
.<FMay.
. Saturday
.. Mostly cloudy with showers
Sunday

·:::Al~ana~-.. ·.:·,

·: ~hewers .
87/.69
.. P~rtly doudy 83/67
Partly doudy · 82/63
: Partly Cloudy 80/55

and thunderstorms. · . · ..
Southerly wind
1? mph: ·Monday

s_t~

_· ::Partly ~oudy

CORRECTIONS.

Av~i~ge' hlgh:'79
Average low:. 56
Tuesday'predp: 0.76. in·.; ...
· .· T~esday's hl/1:>w: 76/64

81/54

TODAY'S· CALENDAR.

.. ~~~-~emir ~·mntaa the o,a r=nw·.

·s1uc National Association of Black Jou~llsts·
Weekly meeting
Communications 1214

lllJJJraCf de!.k at ~~11 ext 253.
- ' ·~ ',,. ...
~

~6 p.m.

;

Today
DAILY EoymAN _is publi>hed Mond.ay W':"-~h Friday during.
the fall Sffllester and sprini semestm and {wr tlmn a ..-..k during
the summrr scm<1t<r cxctpt during nations and uam WHU by the

Salukl Ralnbo._.; Network
Weekly meeting .
...
Student Center, Troy/.Corinth Rooms

: 6p.m. . . :·
. Today:.

,tudmu o(Southan lllinou U11Mnitya1 Cmiond.ale.· '. · .
. · The DAILY EcYnw< hu a ull and spring cin:ulations 0(20,000,

;.

~ are !':rt~~=i:~;:~t:!':-~~··

Ph~:·: .(611) 5:jg:.Jljl.

s1u.c Stud~nt Chapter of th~ Wildlife 5od.~ty::
. General meeting :.
· Lawson201

•ST\!Dt"lr!JFEEDITOR:'' ·'
News far (618) 453- 8244 -. · .'SAMA.vnlAEDMoNDsoN£Xl''.2S7
Ad fa.c .: (618) '153-3248 •. Src,m/Rtc. ~a: ..· .

Email:~ ; editor@siu.edu · : 'T0 !!0 M~:
'.

. .

..

Elxtoa-t!<-0:tf:

,~wic .·" .. ~zsz

. a.i:
2Bl
..

_,; .txr.261·

.P11CJTOEDrroa:

JC.\ntsnw.u:r
Ct.usinw:_. ,

·oo. us

.:: ·

BUSll<ESS: ·' ·.

CooAL~'WD:''~ .-;:. ;,,.:::~

~jj:ff~':•.~lT .•
• •" • ,;

.r~•~•' ,; :

·POLICE. REPORTS

LuoctSnnt::··· •i.ad46· :_,~/,/)'

g:~f:E~~?:~4tf:E

'

Today

' -S~J,uona: •
m.151
r:xt:llO '.AsJl:PltoroEorroa··•
. ~ Yaca
.aT.251

ADMAN.lea:

Jt~MAy" ·

VotCU Eorroa, '..

"SAMHoomt

6p.m.'.

.. J~

•
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··StudentS attend leade1:Ship workshop with open minds
Hispanid Heritage Month Program hopes
to 'shape' students into professionals
Jessica Yorama
degrees of organization and aggresDaily Egyptian

sion, but aU neccssaq for the work•
place to function properly.
Students awaiting "Climbing the 1
In addition to the exercise,
Professional Ladder of Success,". a·· Marcano also shared . pmonal
·presentation held Tucsday afternoon :u:rounts, including early childhood
for Hispanic: Heritage Month, did not memories. .
,
kn01vwhat to expect..
·
As a child, Rosita Marcano spent .
· •J don't know what I'm going to • her fn:c time not scampering around
gctoutofit,~saidArmandoO~hoa,a the playground, but in alleyways
. senior in public relations ' from se:uching for anim:ils to heal.
Chicago. "But I ca.,ne open·minded.",
. "I .spent my childhood walking
Undoubted!); Oshea and others in throug!i the cold, shivering alleys of ·
attendance did net anticipate the fust Chicago collec:ting dead animals," said :
o"Cn:ise prcrented by guest speaker Marcano. "I guess you could say I have ·
Rosit:1_ Marcano. .
.
an amatlng gift. I can bring almost
"1 want you to envision these five anything back to life."
.
·
shapes: a square, a circle, ~ rectangle, a . . Marcano's knac:k for rcmial.' :
triangle, a squiggly line. I want you to · inspired her to pumie a career in
IIJ on these shapes as if they w~ a_ medicine, a· career c:hoice she was
piec:eofclotliing.\'Vhichoneof~esc proudtoannounceinacomposition· ·.
.
.
. · '. , . !'.··· · . .. :-~:i.;:;'(',:- .. ·, .R0'!0"YEAGE_Ji.,.OA1LvEavPT!AN •
shapes do you fec!_l)lost .comfort:lb!e . ~ut_whlt she \\:anted. to be when Rosita Marcano offered.SIU,students and'faculty a chance to participate in a. personafrty assessment·
in?"
,. • ·. • . . . •. .
s~circw.~p: ,. ·" ,
. . exercise in'ih'e·oiliiRDqm:Miiie..stuifent Cente{Tuesda'yafte'mooi'1.1he exerdse;develci'ped from the • , ,:
The cxcmsc, 1nf!uenced by the '·• · Marean? rccal}s th_eday she read. work of psychologTst'CanJ&ltg, ~inj,hasizedtlie impoitance·ot understanding'.one's persori~li!}r..
. ;;:- ~
. work of .psychologist. Carl Jung, herspeeclundc.':ail. The colorful dress.
.
.
.
·-'-00/-.1: 1 .•;
:~,. ,::_·~..
-· :-:;-;
,...::._ •• <-, , , ·. · , , :·,.
:: · · ·· .• ·· ..; •
helped particip~ts _to identify their she ,\-ore, the flowers iri her bait; but,
She experienced a period ~funcer~ • and uncertainty, she began lcctur- • · multiculfural• programs ·and~i<:mccs.. ' " ..
personality t)pc, as well as hmv'niJil.. mo.re_ impomndJ;. the statement of tainty during ,iiuch she dropped out·,: ing.~
.
. "I think th:its an American idea that
their shape i_nto a cm:crscajng. ;: ·,.. ·. h~ fifthgrade'ieacher. ·
, . oflpgli school S_h_ecarr>ed her.GED; ·' ·· ·M~~A.lectUrCS, although they•.-.C\:c:ryonesba;-:es.~-. . .., , , .• ~. ~- •.
. Most of the stud~ts in the room., ' .; WThis isn't a· fanta~y assi~cnt.. and, cliariged her fOOIS io ·~~citiori . ~~ h~~~~Jis~.Hisp,irui; :· (Ervin: 'strcsfaeq'~ _th:.: factLtlµr .·
WSCOI'=? they were circles, the sha~.. What arc Yl?U ~y going to be when. where she eventually. _obtamed_ .her, . ~ to·~ a:-~~O_l!:'.goal:..of<~ ;:_--aj!}i~ilgl:l.th,C: ! ~ . I S focuse4 OlJ~
generally selected by those with nu~ you grm-.:upr.
. .
doctorate.. •
..
. Americans:.hm..-1b:sui:~:..::(:·,.,:,; c:xpct_i~:CCS.:.as ·a:Hisparuc;·tjic:e.}lfe; :,~' ;;
turing personalities. The rest of the · . It .would be ideal .to say that her
. Though she ne;,:r :ackled hdping · . ·. · · At 7 p:rii.1'.1~Q;plll\i_de? Sil}~ ·.': id~ tTiat pertain to el.'eij'.Qri<:, ."7' all : _::.,_ ,.
population was split: benvecn :dc,v.,'.,. teacher's. comment only inspired hei: ·-,lh~i?hysicaJ. state ofothcrs, she found· cents wii:li';'".-a:1ccture:, 9n~]ih:eisitJ\ r:· gcnd~;- ·r:i.;es and ~shapes~. i1,J:C. ~- . _; -.·.
triangles, a couple of squares and one t~ work'ha¢er tm\~s'her goal. Bu~ .. away to mc;nd: their mental state. In ~celebi:ttiiig~O,ur ,Strengths.. ini th~~. come.~. · ·.. ~"- :;:. . ...: . , . ~ , -:
!:· ._ ! ·
squigglylinc. ,· , . • . :•.· inrnan_ycases,such·St:1.remcntshavc addition to being a professor at Q!iestofTo~~lligJomcmt11v.'::::<~:·:','-: -·· .... -::··· ..
:. . . .--:/
Each shape had its negative and tlie opposite of a motivational effect. .. Northern Illinois Uni,-crsitJ; she real. "'The iyo~op~k abo~q1ow·fo:. &pcrtrrjlm{a Ycrrpni!oznkriawdat,: •. · •. :~
positive qualities, \':lf)ing · in,.the!r'·: "This wa~ tlie c:isc with Marcano.
· ized that others ~rlence criticism succeed," ~d.<;arl &.in, ~ r__of. · : ·,b'orama@<Ui!J:egyptwt.coin · :. . . . :.(

so

West Nil~

~~iis cC>unt in JacksOn Ct>lmty: l~t; -~_tff'ri~~!!f;Sitl~~~:~r:::~:t'

Illino.·~ is··c.ase coun.··..t-riears
:--·Dcpartm.ent ?f Public H~th•sai.d-.sym.p-.-.·-.~'lrusan.•-ran.
'•. ~rromthrce_to-14ooys,1!1,'1:lp
.. ~.·.L._ '.".•'!•'':&:.J '.:. ~,~•-·.• ·. ·,··· ,4.·.'' ·. . . ·,,.JI_. . -::;-: .•~
. -.~:.:: : · ,· ·.:'.: -".;
. ..
. ~oms of th~:.~~ be m~d t~ s~~ ai;d; lll_Ji a,.~O?. bitten by an tnf~ed m~.\:!!!fi$ ;j~qrr~t~Y.er:..:.af)o~n,g--:~,:_,:·• :'.:'~ !7,;
400, deathtoll at 21
include. headaclie, fe;~ stilPnccl:i, ~tupor, can.'Jakc;up t? n~~ w~k. to snm~· S)m,Pc7 · '. './ ;_Tuere_\~I be:acurrent River Can~tripon Sa!IJrday ' . '·

~nvulsions, mu~le weakness, paralysis and,·
~n a person who is older or _has a w~ed
unmune system, neurological _damage or
death..Thcrc is no specific treallllent for. the .
A 7(}.year-old Jac;l.-.:on County woman \'iral info:ti°!1.
.
_
becamethe'fifthreportedcascofWestNile
Carla•Griffin;dircctorofnursmgfortl_ie
virus inJackson C~Unt}' MondaJ:
Jackson County Health Department, S3Id
The woman, _whose name and location she believes mos~ scy~ illnesses arc a result .
were not released, ,~-hospitalized for West of encephalitis.
Nil~ encephalitis. She is the third case of the
Griffin said the County Health
\WS in Jackson County in. September, and Department is discouraging testing unless a ·
all cases ha,·e ICSU!tcJ in hospit:l!ization.An person has dc:\'eloped nei,uologic:al probSO.year-old man W:15 reported_ hospitallied . !ems. She said the COU1lt}' \\Uuld be quickly
\\ith West Nile enccphalitis:Sept. 10; and a O',"erwhclmcd if every person with flu-like
68-year..:old man W:15 reported hospitallied S)'mptoms came in fortesting.
for West Nile fo-er Sept 11.
1\vo-thirils of the. deaths and almost 70
1ncrc ha,-e been 399 cases of the ,irus perc:ent of the cases were reported in the last
reported in lllinois and 21' dc=ths. -There three w~. l1!inois has !11~ high~t n~bcr
ha\-e been fu-e cases of West Nile ,irus in of\Vest Nilevuus casesm the nallon.
Jackson Count}', one ,of th.osc i~ _the
~n. Gillespie, ~o.r of the
Carbondale area. The :ivcr:ige age of people · En\'lfonmental Hc:alth. Dms1on o~ the
who died from the 'l.irus in Illinois is about J ~ County H~th Th:p=~t, 5=11d_the
79. The Joungest person to die of the disease ~ m the.= co~t IS ~ot ncccss:u_ilpndiet- ·
in Illinois was 64.
.
!I\"C of an m = 1!1 \lliest Nile actn1t}:
West Nile.virus is a mosquito--ca..ied· .. "lt ~ a_while for a person infected
~irus that causes West Nile enccphalitis,''1tl with_ West Nil~ to ~h01\· symp~oms; ~
inflammation of the brain, or West Nile medic:~l · a~cnnon and get diagnosed;
meningitis, an inflammation ofm~branes . Gillespie_saJd; .
· •
·
7.
•"
of the central ncn-ous S)'Stem. The Illinois
The 11Jatbation penod for \\est Nile

Greg Cima
Daily Egyptian

•..
··

. •· . . . . ·. ~ :; :'.' '·'.: <.·.,:; .· . <·. ;. • . ...

toms. Gillespie s:ud many people nc:\'e.l':~.sh?w S)'mptoms.
.
.. .
The County Health dcpartmen!~has
been \\-orking with mosquito abatement dis- ·: ·
tricts_since April topm·enr human ciscs_~f;
thevuus.
.
__ . . ·Jackson County h:15 rccei,-ed S3,,,oo m •
l:!lle:g,:n_cy money from ..the state for•mos,-".
quito control The money is supplcmeri!31
and does not replace the pmious mo~fo.
control budget
. ..
.
~ ..' .. :
· The. department has· been targeting ·
potential mosquito breeding •gn_:iunds
tr.tough community Slln"C)'S and is applying .
lanicides to l:!.IgCt mosquitoes before. they
mature. Areas that have high mosquito
activity despite lanicide applic- .•?n arc
spr.1)-ed \\1th chcml~_that l:!.IgCt 1..-\hdults
of the species. ··.:!'I', .. '
.
"We're doing a lot to kill m~t,~; . :
both in la.rv:tl st:1.ge and·. adult stages,,;.·.'Gillespie said. "We'.re .~ainly hopeful
m:::isurcs wilJhclp prc\'cnt West Nile '}rllS· .. •
Gillespie said. that C\'Cll if the weather· ·•
becomes.coldc; ~mosquito acti.ityAocsn'i..
go away tintil·the first~~--

and su_nday. ~ere is no experience n~ry. but there is: •
_ a_ mandatc;ny- pre-trip meeting tonight _!It 7 p.rri. in the
•. ·.Reoeation Center's Adventure Resource Centet The fee
·. :· ;for' ·a. student, emerihls or. member of the _Reci'eat:on
: ~n~er is ss1. The cost fo_r'~nyone not affifiaied.with the
: 'l,Jniversity~SSO. _.
· ·
·

:/i=ritir
'students receive
·
. :

Maria·. Perrone· of St. Louis, · Alida Cremeens of
carbonilalc; Timothy 1:· Oough of Murphysboro and ·
.. Victofta V1/hitlow of Springfield are recipients of the Roscoe
Pulfiam Memorial· Scholarships.· The·. Roscoe Pulliam
· ·. Scholarship Fund awards four students. Sl,000 .each."
· Recipients must be dQsely rela~ed to ari SIU a:umna or ·
alumnus.
dough is majoring in mathematics education,
Cremeens is a radiologic sciences n-.ajor, Perrone is puisu:: ing
degrees:in painting; art h:story, and French and.
,~:: ~--.'!1"' ~ majoring 1n'm1~ !h_eii;er and edu~n. • ·.. •

three

?1~ •

R.eportn-Greg<:;i1r.aam/,madxdat
gcima@d:iilycgyptian.:com .

·Pulliam, Scholarships

0
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·-Siuc gr;ad joins Brehm .,: ' .·

~.reparat_O~- ~_fter s•1x. y~a.rS
_
at·Go·odwi L' ·. ·-· ·. -. ··: ~ ~' ..
Sarii~ei . ~ has,t,Jn n:i·med .ch1ef

.
.
,·
.; . ;IUC ,alumnus

·::

.;:::gtha::e:t!:'1;~~:{~~i:~~::ti:
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·· Jane Huh
Dail1• Egyptian

Ryans=tn-eord~~St:ltclllS!lrun~~- .2 re=:it of the f.icull)\.~rtiing
)_~g
Cfmp~d.1~.. ~lc:>~u.ndalion~t~;~·:
to push for gn:ater_<lli=!>~ ~ng faculty. · . · IBHE sr,udy. .
. ·
· .1 •
f , . , : . : two•year._111~gel!lent ~m~~!D&l:a:":!'f'i>x ..\\'35 the .
:1
"The gmi:mors execu~"C order asked us . . Rya~s-CXCCUll\'C ~mle: 3!5o ~ lBij_E t° .·. . . .~pieifoI:~'y99,J_Di$!irgu~~~\li!ld_ f~rrt. ··.. ·.:~~II
. lnc:rcasing the number of minority facultJ; to examine the status ,of.!1ll"o_rity f.iculty on· )i~? ·ways · to · stren~en· · ilie IJ!.i.n?IS ·--. ··President Ointoh.~~~ee ~~-~t 9f Pec:>P,l~,'. · · ; .· •
:it!llinoiscollcgesandlllll\'Clsitieswillbethe campus_ and t o ~ rccoITll:.l:"?2.tio1;5_0~. C~nsoJ:ium for Educanon:~poI}U.111tJ'.
~~Disabj)ities."f~ . , 'l~~;:ijt/::.·.; -~,-,:·...:..:;·,
central focus at an Illinois Board of Higher h01vto1Illprm-cand~J]l!POntyfacull}, . , • : ~ (ICEOP) and,thelllirio1SM1;1onty ..: .~: . ; : ,-., ~M~·• .._,~::; ,_1,
~
Education public: hdnngat the Univcmty of said Don ~C\'encr, the;spok~.fpr ~~. ·, G~:e Jncenm-c ~ - (lli~(}JP~~
IllinoisinSpringfieldTuCMh):
. "Oneauc:ialwaytodo~!lilOll1\W'C,peo:-i;f~ow.hippJOgra1DS'~nunonty~~- :.,• . . ! • . '.
·· . . . ,Y•.:.d~~f!:JU,;s
.'J:1ie hearing :illm,-s anyone to voice
pl:in ~e.fieldwhoareknowl_cdgeabl~about,.,~~ ~ fin~ng- ~tj-~~-_i!t:~r'i~
~f;'.·,·.:,;::_~•.·;... :
opllllon about the current number offuculty this topic.
· , · •. •. , .. , ·: .,,statcspublic:unn=ties androllcges. · ~·
. , ; ,. ,: Th_e monthly ~!!ll1Jg'P.f:~rfi.~.'JSS l.ea,!'",1ng m.
members of diverse ethnic: and raci:i1 b3ck·
Day said Illinois institutions fare well a>m;, . •. -The first hearing-is scheduled forT~ ·
". Re~rement, SlUR, will take p,!ace at!}:30 a_.m:today at !fie · · • l
grounds,saidDougD.l);lBHEdcputydin:c- pared to other schoois in the: nation in'its -''froml:30 to3:30p.m:inGonfen:nce~J!I • -·~~n:Jiichmo_rid ~l!omic Developni~!lr~~ 150 E. • ,..t :,1
· tor of poliC):
efforts to recruit minorities becrusc of these - H of the Public: Affairs Centex: TI,c ~~ t..'.". . }'!~n! Hill Road; SIUR offe~ all people age 5~ and o!cf~.;'¥.C•i.,,_·
"lts intended to gn-e anyone in the state· graduate fellowship
'lic:uiiig\'!ill_l:lki:~Oct.4fuiml to~~~. .: • to'partltipate in ~r-directed leaming,_MeinbetsdE\'elop~~:i
\\nohas;i1intcrestin the top}c_anopportunity
"1\1":t states don'.t ,lm-e · ~ liljc·· :in ~ni 9-<J:ID.~~
-~~~~t{~~~~~~~t~~:"e~!-s~
toromemandt:ilkto_us.This~~im~rtant l these,somonescnsc,~-c.1':ahcad<_ifthe~t;~- 9iicago.:W~t~ruescan.besiilii:nit;;;r4 .-,:~3~.m.~~.s,-SJ¼R=·;-;. tt--~:.=":•;;:,,":~~;-:;;;:,~:~;a
waytheboardcollc:asinfunnation, hcs.11d.
but \\"C want to make.sure.the programs ,,tcd to,the ~J,r.rriajled ~ the
~{:.~~~--~~~~ ~~-'.~J~i~-!a~~,.;;t.'!
Theboardapprm-edamcasun:inAugust ,vork,WDaysaid.
.- · , ... ····· · ·• ,. offices ·ar:4Jl•·RJAdams St.; 2nd . ~ - i "'·.dass;:inadcfmo1/tci.';i,.labciatory.~:fors:>m.e~t~,.:.,
to begin:i study that looks forwa)-s ro attr.u:t
But the IBl-!E report still_points.to few_ ,Sprlngfidci,~;:01;1~1~... ::, ,:.. t
_,}j~~*~~(~~~:~
and =in dn-c= facull}' fiom n:uiety of ~oritiesamong~l}; · •
· :· ••
.
. •
·.
~~~ ;~ttc~~~;sst~.Jt~~i'.i
backgrounds. Tu hearings are part of that • Fn-c percent of full-!Ime fu:ulty at lllinO!S
&porterJ= Hub am k muJxd at
53£..
, or • 111S1t ~ifM~1on s wel,s1te .at
studjj which falls, in line \\ith Gov. George 'instirutio"::ueblick,andHispanicsromprisc
·
jhuh@d~ycgyptian.rom
· ,
http://www.dce.siu.edu.
.:
• ·

>. •·;: "',:

n ;i\Southem Illinois Leaininci,;i~:( ~·:-;....
~,,,Jr' ~~t,rem_~J.1,.t~~eftt9.
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programs: · . :· · ·;
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A handful of SIU
students reactivate
Sk~et and Trap Club
Katie A. Davis
Daily Egyptian
/\ year :igo, Tun BlodJ'OU lud' nc:vcr shot
Il..:mything tlut could fly \\ithout wing,.
The Greenville ruti,-c lud been an a,id
huutcr since he was 16, but the clay pigeons
often used in tr:ip and skeet got the better of
him th.it day. He only hit three of the 25 discs.
"It's a lot different than shooting :1 bird," said
BlodJ'OU, a sc:ruor in administratil-c justice.
"Usu:tlly you ha,-c, this seven or eight-inch bird
in the sky, but St1ddcnly )'OU luvc this little disc.
It's a lot more ch:tllenging."
BlodJ'OU s3id his 3im has gotten a little better since tlut day. He hopes it will continue to
impron; and as a part,.; a handful of SIU students in the rcac:tiv:ited :iKCCt and Trap Club, he
gets a lot of practice.
The group takes the 40-minute drn-c to the
Rend Lake Shooting Complex nearly e,-c:y
Thursday to participate in the sport.
"It's a rcally friendly annosphere," Blo.:kj'Ou
said. "It's one of those rcbxing things where old
guys tell )'OU stories
about them shooting
back when they were
20 years old.•
Carri Perez, a
forestry graduate student from the ~d
Cities, s3id it is not
uncommon that stu~
dcnts in the Skeet and
Trap Club take up, or
:ilrcady participate in,
hunting.
•
"Some people join
Gus says: What
to learn, some to practype of wine is
ticc, and some to netserved with clay work - find out the
pigeon7
good hunting spots in
Southern Illinois, or
maybe find a hunting buddy," she said.
Like hunters, Skeet and Trap shooters use
shotguns to destroy the tugct In Skeet shooting, one clay pigeon is throwr. straight out.
while two arc used in trap shooting, and arc
rdcased at angles.

ALEX HAGLUND - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Above, a hot 12-gauge shell ejects from Tim Blockyou's shotgun during a round
of skeet. Blockyou a-,d other members of the SIU Skeet and Trap Club take a
40-minute drive up to the Rend Lake Shooting Complex to ~ractice their shooting.
Right, SIU Tri!p and Skeet Club Member Dre'-V Wackerlin lays out some of the day
pigeons that will be used as targets for the day's shooting. One of the clay disks is a
rabbit, a target that is rolled along the ground instead of being fired through the air.
"\Vith trap shooting,)'OU lu,-c to follow the
· target, which, for me, provides more of 11 ch:ilJenge," said Perez.
Unlike hunting, the cby pigeon busts when
s~ck by the spray of shot fu-cd from the shotgun. But since the disc is much sm:tller than
most hunting ta.,;cts, it is a more difficult task.
The Skeet and Trap Club is also interested
in shooting as a competitive sport. Drew
Wackcrlin, one of the groups members, is ,-cry
active in competition but \\'Ould like to form a
ccllcgiate team, so that the group can go up
ag3inst other schools.
\Vackcrlin, a senior in dcctrical engineering·
from Aurora, said competing adds a different
aspect to the team. Skeet and trap is a widely
practiced sport and it has a spot in the
Ol)mpics. But the main purrose of the group is

having fun.
:· .
.
"\Ve also want to beat U ofl," he said.
Blocl..J'OU said the :activity is generally turned
into a competition between members, but tlut
he is interested to sec how the club cou!d do as
a team.

In order to compete, the SIU Skeet a11d Trap
club needs at least fo.-c member! at each competition, which Perez thinks will not be a pro~lem
as the group a!r=Iy has 15 members and continues to look for more. ·
·
Perez said an)'One on cunpus can enjoy this
activity. The Skeet md Trap Club is open to
anyone on the SIU campus who possesses a
FOID (Fuc=n Owner•s Identification) card,
which can be obtained from the st:ite.

See SKEET, page 8

SIUC faculty pay low compared to peer institutions

Faculty Association
hopes negotiations
will aid goals
Ben Botkin

Daily Egyptian

By the time the Faculty Association
was locked in nei;otiations \\ith the
Administration on Tuesday, SIUC
professors were. ahcady aware of two
goals for faculty - both with far diffcrcnt timclines.
·
One~al,:uiaspira•jonofMortc'Za
Daneshdoosr, president of the Faculty
Associ:t::ion, focused on the current
labor negotiations and a short-term
des~ 1uvc a new contract for faculty
by HalkMi:m.
The other goal, part of the SIUC
Chancellor W;tlcr:r Wendla-'s Southern
at 150 prdimin.uy report, is aimed ;t
attracting quality faculty .and improving siliries by 2019, the year the
University turns: 150. Wend!!r is
aci:cpting feedback for the Southern at
150 plan, whic.'1 is still ·;n its prclimirwy stage!. He plans to 1uvc a final
\"Cmon submittd to the SIU Boord of
Trustees in Dcccrnb:i;
Although the desires outlined by
the t\\'O groups have different time-. ___ lines, both still paint to something that

Daneshdoost s3id has long been tlut pay is an important issue but also
Average faculty saiarles lri public doctorate
known by th: union and stressed tlut faculty ned more than
· granting Institutions._ Fa112000·
Administration - t1ut siliries for competimi: siliries.
501(
601(
701(
201(
30K
SIUCfacultyarclowcomparcdtopeer
James Tyrrell, interim associate
institutions..
dcanoftheCollcgcofSciencc,saiditis
s1ucE..[_·.,;.>..;.:..:.7o;,._.:;~,.:,-:;...;..7.-.J~...:~;·!~~"'.' S:"",7:ss1.GCOi
"The Administration · has always important to equip faculty wi•h. the
admitted tlut the faculty ~t SIUC arc right rcsoun:cs tlut encourage rcsc:iirch
w.iy behind their peers and ha,,: made
:and career dcl,:Jopmcnt
general comments tlut this problem
And a good salaiy is often not the
has to be sol11cd," he said.
sole r.:ason why college faculty choose
D.meshdoost. said the union pre- to enter the teaching occupation,
sented a financial proposal to the Tyrrcllsaid.Somescienceprofessionals
Administration in Tuesday's ncgotia- can earn more money by working in
Iowa State t:-,~~ ..~ ;;::,s:.,2., .. ~~m:>~.:.;-.;.:.,._.:...;.,.,;:;;..,;.;;f2~~:~~:~S69,000..
tion session, but did not elaborate.
industry but instead opt for UMi:rsity
Kansas State s..:..~·.lt'~~~~... ~"""_;_.:.;~·::;;.::.:;.:._~'Z.:.::-:~-.;,.$So.~.:
SIUC's average fuculty salaiy in -mplO)ment because of the personal
2000 was S51,600, almost Sl0,000 rcwards,hcsaid.
.
OhioUniversityl'.;::;;,.~::Z:-.:.: ::Z,...:..c....7GZbelow the =gc of S60,883 for peer
. But salaries must rcm::in on par
OIJal'loma s1ate~2'2~::::::::-EiT.::..?:::-:,~~-::::D;:::;;;;.~sss;1oq
· institutions, according to American \\ith peer institutions, Tyrrcl1 said.
Association of Uni.,.crsity Professors.
. "Tnis is very simple,• he said. "You
Tut figure includes uni\'crsitics tlut 1uvc to he competitili:. As the S:l)ing
washington Slate ,2;.;;:;;:::-",,...,::;:::.,_, ,:::;::;:::?~::bh,&$58,400
Wendler wants SIUC to be compara- goes, 'You get what you pay for.•
Wer.t Varginia University r[;:'"' "'."'-:-<~':""-".-,-.-.:::::.::.-:::'.i.--.::=S57,BCIQ
ble · to be 2019: Louisiana State
And the hard work of quality proUMi:rsity. University of Colorado at fcssors sometimes goes UMoticcd, said ·
AvefW\1• salary of proft110,, 111oc.J1t1 Prot111or, 111l1tant profH1or, ln1trvctor
Boulder, University of Kentucky and Jl;i.ulette Curkin, :1 coordinator ir:
Souroo: American As- ol univen>ty "'?'HSOR
.
_UMi:rsity of Missouri Columbia.
Student Dc\-clopmcnt who participatBut Danesh~t hopes tlut the ed in the Southern at 150 pLuming.
negotiations will quickly aid the Students don·t alw·;1ys rcali7.C the extra members of the u~on gni: input into negotiations will take time, the faculty
UMi:rsity's faculty. · ·
wnrk of rcsc:ucli and writing·done by the draft copy of the Southern at 150 and Administration both have a com·
"We .ue expecting this time tlut many faculty members, she said.
plan, said James Kell), chair of the . mon goo!, Kelly said.
they put the action on their \\'Oros
Potential students choosing a col- F2-"Ulty Associati.on's public informa"Each .side is looking at the ultiinstead ofjust bikini; abc:it it," he said. lege may look for teachers who a.ccl in . tion committee.
mate benefit . of · ad\,mcing .the
"\Ve hope tlut they approach the well- . their fidd!, she said.
And the changes outlined in the University," he said.
·
being of the stud-:nts;(aculty and stuf.9
•AU students arc different in wlut Southern at 150 plan \\ill cvcntu:tlly.bc
Committee members ,vho ga11e th.:y look for," she s:ud
, .
sub~t to b:llgairung. Kdly said,
&pcrtd-Bm Bot!in ,an l:~ rra,htJ at
_ input on the rccommcndatioll!' :igrccd. __ .• !'_~ -~ty- m~m_b:rs_ ~v.h_o an:
_Although. the ongoing :m<1 future
bbotkin@dailyegypti:ui.cmn .(
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USG plans to review:Sn.~dent ....,···, 30~Yeat':,tradlti0n.
Conduct-_Code at'ineefuig._toriirh.r: -·b·;·,c: 1_: .. - J:.-•••··-· - -~j -· t.·-.'' . . :
'l,

,:-~d;ai~;Wiatii~idi't .. _.,_.::,: ~-

p~~sibilit~-~fFin{Arts
_, .,,
_,. .. _.... -,·. - ·
•· ···• - -···
Committ~e_for allocating___

>

.

,. H!=wouldlikctoseethewords,mayresultm
. ,_ __ lcos_s_odffi112Cnodci~~~~bcl' ~l~_cl,ce~_fro!!)_thc_~!U3e~t ,,,
· . on uct ccomp_ctcy.,·.-.•
··
..
__ ·.-, Nealf.oung;vic_eprcsideritofthi;U_sq,strcss~
· ··- .
· · · · ·. ·
csthcfuncti~nofthcUSGisnottoprcposeleg•
Ja~ Thr~her-: : . :-_ . . . .
' : : :- isla~on-~r p~h for l_c~s~~.?n one ~y or anoth-_ :Daily Egyptian , ,. , ;_ . ,, • .
; er•. ~ ' , · f . : . ., . . ',., ,' .
'
' ••
.
, ;
· - .. -· · . · _<· · · ... : _ _
"We arc_h_e~ t,> en~r:that~eryone._is treated .. ,
. Th_c ~nJergt'adu_atc St;i?~t Government~-:\ f~ly,'!hl.t,cycryoncgcts a's_ar,aE,~ no_on_e_i!·gct_-:-~~
be rc\1cwmg potential revuu:>ns to be made t~ the ·. tmg too ~uch o(w)lauhey_ want, .Young said. '-: ~•:. Studcn~ Conduct Code tonight at 7.-~ ·: ·; ~_. :r;-, '.~--.., Scparatc:,.froin ~:tJic:i~s_ucs:.of -~he·, Student-::
College· of Libe~- Arts Senator Erik .\V-iatr-· - Conduct Cooc·is'ihc. issu_coffinc acu· funding,.
said the bnguage !n the Student Conduct Code is.: ~-hich .thc;.USG ·.will di~ at their meeting ·
loose and can be interpreted by University officiili · · tonight. • >: · >:, -: ;.,, .,•-:-__ :, . .·_.·. ,_ - ·- · ·
however theyW2nt; -., ·: · · · . _-~>··- ·: . ~ · The ·fine·. am,re._'.unded•with' student fee"
Wiatr . said.· he is concerned that: if the · money, and the. USG, along with. the Gra~uate
University: continues. to inject itself into the per· . and Professional Student Council, feel they should sonal life of the students ~ore ·an~ more; students~: be rcsponsib_lc,for.-_elccting students to _the Fin~:_,
may choose to pursue thor education ch :where.· . ' ·Arts . Committee:tl?t.would alloqte _th~ morey, ,·.
.•J .·would like to sec the_ students of this . instead, of the. cum:nt proposition'. that. faculty -:
University be given so_mc basic rights we arc · members elect seven.of the 10 mcmbcn. • · · ·•
denied in the Student Conduct Code;Wi~tr said. ·· . Other items on.the. age,!!d:1: f'?r tonight arc the :
•.We arc jun-i.,-.,!ng to avoid.abuses of p<l' 'Cr by-~ aMounccmcnt:of a new senator from the College_
thc·administr,a,1:n by.making the language·morc•: of Sc_ience; Crystal Gardner,and the presentation:/
explicit.". ·• . · .
, . .. . . · . · .
..
ofa commissicner report from Ray Gilmer of <;:itfIn the. first resolution, \Viatr stated the Affairs. - -~· ... -· .. · ·' · . · \ ..: < .. . . . ;·. · ·
,University Administration could sanction a Stu• , •. :As the official voice cf thc'stud:nt body; th~
dent for disciplinary action tha~ has taken place off ·.. USG ,vould like to hear _the opinioris of every stu· .
e2mpus, . outside their -jurisdiction,. C\-cn if the • , dent if they have ariy concerns at all.·
· .
charges against him or her. has been dro~d by
. If students would like, to tallt to their rcprcsen•
federal, state, or local authorities.
.
utivcs in the USG or the CPSC, theycari visit the
This is the equivalent to ~double jeopardyt but . third floor of the Student Center or attend :my of_
the Unh:ersity Judicial Board is not legally rccog- their bi-weekly_ meetings, which arc open to all · '
nized, so the double jeopardy law docs not bind·it. students.
·
\Viatr is :ilso concerned that sanctions imposed
by the University do· not affect :ill students the
· · P1y~1rrJd,1 Tlr.-.nhtr
same way.
·
can 6t rtacl:td at
According to 1hc Student Conduct Code: "If a
jthrasher@dail,>-egyptian.com
student is placed on disciplinary rrobation for any
reason, they may be exempt from cxtr~curricubr ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - acti,itics and ma>· result in loss offinancial aid."
I1 •.;.: ·If. 'students
·are lnt-4 lntbui lsiuu or hare·
Jnlonnatlon ~rtalnlng ro them. come
These sanctions have a harsher effect on poor·
ro the mtttJng tanlght at the Student Center
er students bce2usc they will· be m.irc likely to
_BaD"!'°"' a,_ from 7_ro.11 p.m.
depend on financial aid than financially stable stu• ~ - - - - - , - - , - - - - - - . - - - - - ~

· -

.
. · • -d- · · ·
1
lllOney_a_soon~gen
_a. _;

> . ·. ·::··

_·.

roKen .1or.ueoates
-'.'"-

-

--···--:--_ 7

. . · ' · · - · , · · · • .... •.-·.,·,-.--,

:·.Leag·
ue·of
Wo'men-·
~?1Thcs~~~-PaftnW,'ros1?s:iiVid. ··::. ·rill_;',.
: . .. ·
. .
. . . _ .. c...:aguco omen otm1'~
_
,,. .t· - · .. ·11··
..
·
hostingU.S.senatc'and_attorne-Jgcn~.
,VO ers Wi not
· 'debatesfortheNcm:mbcrelec:ion. _.
. ·b··, ·.h·
' .·. .·a·..e_-b.:ate
. ·. ,.?ut,..
-:'!"=P:tncosh
do~'t ~cc!.~_w(': had.• a shut
e-. osti!lg.
__ s_:ud: ·; Were snll
• ,·. · _,; . · · . · • ~ . ; :; ; ... ·..- myo~ -. • . : • ..· . ·· . ·.-. ,
:-this:_
election:-:
i '/ ,-:-;, :-'iAct:ord_~(_t~ !~1;·;Chie2~- ~~n.- '.
.,
·
·
•
, • • _- ·•- 'limes, •bo_th. amp:ugn offic:ials-· for ,

·-,'.

Arin Thompson.·:
. · B!agoj..-..ich and Ryan said.they r.:-,ant no
'0aily'Egyptian • · •.·
sligh~ to the League ofWomen Votcn.
.
, -· Spokcsmcn.52.id-theyhad tc sift through
;,•.':.,_For the first time in nearly 30 ~ . 30 proposals to host the debates before
.the League of Women Voters was-not_ <amvir.g atthcfourthcyagrced upon.·.·
:, chosen to host an Illinois gubernatorial .- · "There v.:crc just too many requests to
dcbata, but there arc no hard feelings~ · • accom:nodate all· of them; said Terri
:::· ~c-don'tfccl like we've been ousted,~ Hickc)! .. · s~keswoman · for • the _
: ·~ ~d Stacey ~tricosk:i, the League's exec- ·. • Republican Party. -We were looking at
". utive dmctor. "But we're definitely disap- . ,organizations .that hadn't done the
·• 'pointed-it's been astrong tradition." · debate before."··
·
·
· The League: of Women ·Votets was• ·: Hickey said that scheduling for both
··founded. :u, a national organization in candidates played a part in the decisions
·,. Chie2go:on Feb. 14, ·1920. Its Illinois: as well HiCY.cy also said·.that Rockford· ·
• chapter, with 4,500 members in 51 local stuck out in their minds because there~
•· chaptcn arourd the statc,,has been host7. never been a gubernatorial debate there
ing gubcrll2torial debates for almost 30 before:' . : . . . .,
.years, according to their \\-clxitc. ·
•· · --We wanted to diversify these rcgion. Rep.· Rod Blagojevich and· Attorney allyt Hickey said. ';1lus time it just hapGeneral Jim Ryan instead went with · pcned that the.<c arc done through media
·s·\vrrw/Channcl 11 in Chic:igo, Th-: outlets."
·
Chie2go Tribune/WGN . telc-,ision in · · The -League of Women Votcn
Chie2go, The Rockford Rcgis:::-r Star, remains unfazcd by the decision and
Freeport Journal-Standard ~1d \VIVO- looks forward to hosting the other
:. TV in Rockford and The Illinois Radio debates, P.&triccski s:iid.
· Nctwork/WBBM-AM in Springfidd to
"In O\'CC 30 years somebody',, going to
host the four debates slated to take place decline your imitation some time or
in October.
another; P.&tricoski said.
Patricoski is convinced that the dcciThe BlagojC\ich e2mpaign cm:ld not
sionwasarcsultofthecandidatcsrccciv- bere:ichcdforcommcnt.
ing a steady increase in invitations m-cr
fi
&porttr Arin Tha,,;pwn
the last cw years.
·
· CJ1n 6t rtathtd al
"We don"t know exactly what led to
athompson@dallyegyptian.com
. t~eir decision, but I'm sure they have·
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OUR WORD

Increasing retention
starts with students
identifying reasons
The creation of on-campus programs is not the
answer. Outside research is not the answer, either. If the
University wants to know ,vhy the retention rate remains
low, it needs to ask the students themselves why they are
not returning to SIU to complete their education.
F mal retention rates will not be available until
October, but during the last five years there has been a
steady decrease in retention, and the numbers don't seem ·
to be rising this year.
According to the University Fact Book, 2,234 fresh.men b::gan their college careers at SIUC in 1997. Of
•those, only 73 percent stayed for their sophomore year,
and of those, an embarrassing 59 percent came back for
their third year. By the fourth year only 20 percent of the
original freshmen actually graduated.
Offering the Saluki Adv-J.lltage program, Center for
Basic Skills, Supplemental Instruction and various other
programs is a great idea, but if the retention rate has not
risen because of them, it is time to either rcv-..mp .them
or find other ways to keep stn • •nts returning to school.
In 2000, the enrollment
• gcmr-nt firm NoelLevitz was brought in to },
UC distnoutc copies of
its "Institutional Prioritie. ,,;.f to 2,500 students and
500 fui:ulty and staff members to _gain insight on aspects
of retention and what can be done to raise rates.
Evidently, this did not work. The firm was unable to
come to a conclusion, and the Unh=ity was left once
ag:iin to find another way to correct the probl~m.
Enrollment numbers throughout the years havi: risen
slighd}; b.1t at the same time, i,'t'!lltion rates are still
falling. If the firm could not correct the situation, it just
goes to show that when there is a problem at home-:
home being SIU-th!! funily needs to take care ofi~
own business.
·
What is keeping .stucL--nts from returning to SIU?
The reasons can only be found by asking stu~cnts ·.\nc>
hav~left.Afterstudentsfailtorcgisterfor~encxt
,.,__ th
d
=ester or withdraw m,m e nnrersity uring the
sem~tct; the Unh=ity should send them a questionnaire to ~d out wh):
.:
. .. .
..
From there, the University can exarnirie the data IP .
·
find a way to identify the top rea·..By the £0._.··~1.. year·. sons students did return. .

u.
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. Double· standards pervade. Pepsi·
By Alain~- Fahy·

for entertainment, but when a man tries to do uie
··. same, it's· seen .:,s rc:puls!vc. . · __ ··-· . · · · .• ~ : ...
Until something is done about double standards,
KENT, Ohio (U:-WIRE) _ Double
.i woman like Britney Spc:an; will continue to be
stand=½ !!ave b~n:pliguing this society for longer .
while am;.:- hh Ludaais is "called

Daily Kent Stater (K~·nt State U.)

:1:s'!:3:1·~i':°f

~~~::ti~~f!7:5
0:'Js.T;. . D,ou~i;.iw.i~ a,rc as abu!)~tly clear today-'- .
d bl "'-··"·--tak· ._astii=wcrc20.vears. 2cm.Abo,,istaurrhtfroma

~~~

-'-JPepsu:=1.x;~u
WI•ththcrecent OU estanu.u-u
.- .
.·J
"bJ
e
ing part in, it's
not to notice now. . • : .
,..cry carlfagc ncit to hit girls, while girls are taught.
· Ludacris, the; rapper, sings lyrics dut sqme say
ncucr tci lilt'inyonc..
.
are dcgr,iding to women ar.d promote illegal ac:tivi- .
M~ are giv~ a j~b ?~=~~are 4i~gent
• · · tics. In one song entitled •Ho," pc sings, •An'-hcrc's
and_ ~verly qualified, ':'bile women~ often ~n a.
5
. a ho cake for your .whole ho crew and evc;rybo:!-• ·.
po ttto!l to fill a -=crtun quo0.. Women have chll:• ·
'Yl!Ilts some cuz' hoes ~tti cat too:-..• · . ·. : · : _ ~ ~ back to ~rk, and are accused_ of ncglcctJng ·
.
14 lllUl
..
. ,
• • n.:...;,·· , , , ••.... •th•·
• , fth.:' • .i:heirchilw.n,or,ifthcychooscto,sta)'athomc
-on·ly 20 pe·,.cent of th·e Thcnit_can:findawayto fix the ... , • . . . '!~:~1!1.~ :ft;~Pt,to gam csupporto : ' .:.with thciichildren thcy"arescen incompetent or .
~·
problems.. ·
·
· -_ ,__urban_comm_u~ty,~~~-~:ra~torcp~~t1ts .)azy.:..
'•.: .. _ ~:;·:.-•. • .. , : ..:
origwal freshman .- ··With the specblprograms on. -.' . ' - •• prod~ct. Aft,;r. scve~ politi~ p~cadcd with,th~
Eitlicr clioice a woman ffiliCS, :;lie is cJcstincd to .·. . .
attuall_y duatc:d. cam to help ~studcnisin - .· .... -~.: ?,_~~~to ~~~e compan.rfoots ~~ ~f ffa: .. beloolccddown upon bysoc:.:!}':A mang:unu,
t!-.erc ~ hero ~ ·
·· . ' rapper, Pepsi rclwcd Ludaais ~m his contr.i;.:t.1 · legitimate amount ofweight and it is· 53.id he looks
·.sucx:.:ss. sto_ties of studcn_ts"'"'-"_·,nm·.,. at. SIU_, but
is
. . .: ~nothing~"? ~~·the_lJ:'ics of L~~~i'·songs . ~ but if a woman gam,s.wcight she'! p ~ - ~ ..
·--:---.:,
· and~onot~_qicmasoffcns1~'11?W;~~dofind ,..tolosc1t. •.. ·.. •.·... • •. ·• ·,,:-;,.-,
. ·· .-·.
amc,ng the student; who.are participatingin' ~e pro- ·
-· .· .·. anotlier rcprcscntat:ivc·of Pepsi offensiviC;fritncy~. _. ·.· · _If £man comes ·out as a homosexual; some see it.•.
· gram,;. What about the stl.!dents who need the help and
:- : .' _spcai:s: .. · : '';. .1 : • : < :, ·,':.
·· : : as disturbing and disgusfu.ig. But d_1~ sa!!lc people.
offered wafiaid.to ask for it?•.
· · • .
. . :.Shr sings lyiic,s like/'I'm a slavcforyou.~Being
4is~rbed ly tw;~men in :i rclatio,nshjp ~ally find
are either
- It is easy tt) sa.>: t!i?-t if_ie_p~grams
th~ for anyone
_a-very independent W O ~ I find this more offen~
two fem~e partners as:a·fan:asy come true. . . .
swc than calling some womc.i h~,.S~c prides her-" . ·Even Pepsi has taken pan in a double standard.
00 utilize, but ncit all people respond to the same
.
·,;elf on being a ; • but all the wlillc singing'. '
· All it took was disapproval froiµ society'and a polit: .. •Bab); don't you \Va!Ula dan~ up on me oh, baby?.. · · -ical lcader.J understand rhey:arewomcd about · -.
.approaches ofroucation, and th~ore arclefi;bclund
because there is no one to help them using astyle ->r
·Don't you wanna dal!ce up on me:? .4?-~g bchin.d · . what customers may do, but.Pepsi has'been selling •.'.
concept they can relate to.
.
my name and age? Like that. You like that? Yeah.
to Americans for decades: · · ... ,'",/ :-. < .
·
IfSIU Wl\llts to retain its students for all fuuryears of
N~watch ~e;"To me, this sounds '}lO!C like a .
Just as Mad~nnc would,Iiot have killed1he rcpustn
0
their, college queer, it has to str.p bringing in people .to
· tation of the. soft drink company, neither woul.d
p tease ~ a son~. Her ?tfits are absurd ~d
err.ate new programs and conduct surveys of current stuoverly rcYcaling. She is the ep1t'.>me of degradr.lton
Ludaais.
· · ; .. 11 : ' · ·
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dents.1t ni:cds to strip away all of the costly materials
and interact with the students they :tlready l.ost at the
same time as .those cum:r,dy enrolled.: .
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.. ·' ' If you· r~ nothing, then you risk everything.,'
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. .The probJcm_ with Pepsi is not the lyrics of
· . Ludaais' songs but the doubl.c standard. It's alright
for a wo111:.ui to h:.: immoral
wi!J as long as it's

an1

·~

· ., ;' · · ·
·· ·
·,, Alainas -we= Jo not;~tu.ssanlj ;.,jlril_ those ofthe '. ·
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' ' Alth~ugh this day is:one of ttag<:cJy, it is also one o( m.umph. They
-- .
. thought Anie1Yca woul~ cru01ble and fall., ' "
DetKtlve Mark Goddard

Carboncl.,le ~ offr=
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Ame;i~~ experienCes equal· Spirit ',;. _. , Wilirld'T~de (tent~;spll\ /'
~~~s~~.;;~c
.
. ~ ::;Srnoldertng fornbe COltifuniS[_ .
-~t~t~:;t~tetn~~~~t!.i

;Having~ ... -·········-~· ............ :.·· .... --

··---..·-···-

--~---·----::.:: ..

me·towondcr.cx:ict1ywhatisthe ,..
My ·say.
AmcriClll spirit?
· · A year has passed, and while our
I lud a discussion ,vith SC\'Cr.U people
nation pulls-together in.an effort to
,.
rcg:inling this, and. it is quite clear from
<•·.
emotionally re21'0Up since last
. discussions that the AmeriClll spirit is .
BY.LENIE..ADoLPHSON
-- September's tragedy, a smaller band of '
• ~
.' quite diffc:'rcnt basr.d on your cxpcricn'ccs ::s : · • ~ .. · .
.
•.
Americans is faced with an addition:al ·: '• ~- · .~,
•
•
anAmericin.;•.:.-;. •~.,;
: \ ':•· '1",.knieadolp~~nOh~~•~om·.>..:-.~ .'..:-burdc:n:Howdowephysicallfrebuild'-;J; .:
"
C:·.'Priddy·.,·.;;
··•·. If\~U:ircaweal_thyor.C\:cn.~u~
·&x:sn'tbdie\i:that)OOdcscn;af2!SCin.t:!\c
~. after something like this?
.
•. ,..•,
\\.
Face
r.uddlc~pcrsonwholus~ all the· •.. ~um~It'spafcctlyacccptili.lef~_ _
• :rJie annive~of9/1.1 no.do~b~.••• ·: :.i ),;~¥'tty'-~·.
,
•
· /. ; :C?mf~rts. and~\'C.11cvcrstrogglcdaday.,n .•' )~ ,!O~rkforsb\~~Of~you . ,: .~reki!}_~~ed the burmngdestrewithin •
~• BY..,GRACE P~DY · ~
' · · your life. Ame?ca. IS a wond~ Jlbce · ·. · rctlly 1112)' h;r;.i:: troublef~·thc spirit iC• • ~
Amcncans to prove our strength and,
: . whc:"';emy!1ling1Sprctty~oo.~dC\-ay-.• youarcsickandcan't~to'thedoctor· ,. •
'")·cs,rcsilicncctotherestoftheworld..
. .-. .vulcanl~~I0~o°'.'2il~~m,.
onc.pttch~ m to h~p when. a ams occun.: because your good ole American company:
But by ~to~ng the co:als of our nation's
rn~t meaningful buil.ding project in two
~fo~-cr, m. your "1ew, C\'CI)'tmc can~
refuses to provide )1Xl hc:alth insurance. But;. fiery p~d.c, all we sec so far are tempc!centuries, I can't help but be thankful I
;ust ~):OU ifthcyworkh.·ud and qwt
then again. tlicy_~t?\P3'~.to.JtJ\'OWi_ln't.bc: ;. : •.·a~ ns!n_g among archttccu .and
.• am still merely a student and not.··
complaining.. · · · .· • · •
the.American way to· aimpd thcm·rg ~- · > · ,·:-:_dcs,gn._cnllcs. .· •
.
•
cxpcct~d to contribute a response"for
.. ·.Hm~'Cl',if)~ ~ an tnpcr--a'>:)outh,. the right t_hing:-'soffiC;pcoplc.!1?)'$3)' • :. •:;·; : . ,:~ Jn ~ recent Arch!tcctur:al ~corded,- serious consideration.
•·
0t:Ain~can ~mt tsoncorhypocruyand
that's socialism.·•;: , :; ·y . .':'',·,.:, : ".. ·:.· · !:to11al;one lctter•wntcrdcscnbcs · ·
ldciubr anyone could identify with
lics,cspcciallyif},xi arc a ~ black or
If)oo:irea \~-omara'thatlusworkcd :. · •.· · ·. :prospective WTC blueprints as "just
·h rrifi • • •
Hispanic male. Y?'l.arcalwaysthesuspcct
hanlallhcrlifeanddiscr,\-crthit)"OUten'rirc . :-=:another speculative •
··
• .
•
:'u;of~:'5~~~~
thatfitsthcdcsaiption,~cssof
gcndcrisstillpaidlc:ssforthesamework ,->;-::e,'r_cal1;5tatedcvelop- .
Mayb~ ttsimply.rore r!vers butthistime
whether you arc
. and no one seems to rciliy cue, its 1wd ~·.,.::-.-'! ...-Irtent.: ~Vhile some in
away the shroud
with etcmal cloud of
AmerJcari spirit is . Lawreno: F'IShburnc or feel the spirit.· ·
.· . > .. . · . . ;;;;Uic spin: 0 ~ unbreak.
•
•
"smoke billowing from .
.
D.tnnyG}m-ei:or A
. Additionall);if)UIJ areacollcgc'studcnt
>,,a.J,lc patnotls~ call for reveal a nastier side of the bottom !loon, comquite dilferent based Nigcnan unnugr.tnt.
\\ith ~ children and your di)= center-:.
. ano!hcr towcri.ng,
A . th
mcmor:1ting our inability
on your experiences . you may be sh~t 41 .·· . . closes due to sta~e ruts,yct'all :uound )OO •
• sterile, sym~lic .monmenca . a_t was to rise above this child.
·
·
timcs,_and
IS }'OUC
there is new consttuction for morihlghw:iys.
ui:ncntto c::tpitalism,
there all along ish r•:cing contest and
:as Anierican. Amcncan sprnt. .
and roads~l.t'shanl to get the spirit.·· .:' •
.. st~µ_ o:hers, such as •
. .
. . . . come together for the
If~oo arc a Natr.-c
. Ifyou are a Vietnam vc~ an~ OO'tV ·
cnt1c Robert Campbel! of t~c Rec~rd, . _sake of a mourning public.
. · • . . Amcncan, the .. ".. ~ )OO arc homdcss and bc:miing to cic:m the
suggest no~c oth~r than a giant void ,as
. Yes, l think this is the perfect rcAmcnc:an spmt tS hanl tocomprchcn~:.
windshiddsofthcwc:Jthy-:-:it'~ hanl to
an appropriate tribute to cur countrys
sentation irm-crcnt as it maybe the
because >00 probably are rclcgat~ to lnmg . feel that wonderful spirit ofAmerica. . ;
losr· ;
.
true spiri~ driving c:tpitalist Am;rica. Just
of a .7~on an~ are out of.sight.and out .. ·.... I. undmtand that I 50~ unp;itriotic. •.
.
. Neither side. howC\·cr, can seem to
as· my faith in these mentors lus \"an0 nun
. ·
and no doubt f will get my share oflm-c-it- : :
· ~ st~nce thc.mseh~ from petty nameishcd into fl:tmes, so lus a piece of our
If~= are a poor dder!y Amcnc:an, ~e
or-lea\-C-it e-mails and letters. HowC\-cr, in
ailing and ~s~ts.m th~ name .ofgood
so-called reality.
Am~Cl )~ kn~ docsnt sec fit ~o ~nmdc the bastion of flag V.':t\ing and apple pie eatclean. C01!1~1lti~n. Camp~ll him~l_f
Perhaps 9/11 did destroy part of our
>= \,,th asstStance for)ourp=ption
i.ig. there arc serious issues here in AmeriC1.
d~bcs 5• c-.>l!cagu_cs as u ~st,c
nation's heritage. On the other hand,
drufi:..fand·
Yo~~Y ~
tthochcosc bet\\-=i 7.rue p;t~ofurn is spciking out and
!nd JU\-Cni!c anc t~ar subm'5.!1ons :ts
though, maybe it simply tore away the
ouu
m<:UJtauon C\'Cll ough )°';J or.
c.lcnunding die best from your gtl\i:rnment,
pomiK>us and sclf-unportant.
••
· shroud to rc\'c:al a nastier side of America
your spouse w~lt t'> war, dcfcnc!cq this
because in rc:tlity. \\-C arc the spirit of
In the same breath, however, he co~~ .. tlur wa• there all along. . . .. ._,
country and p-.ud tlXCS. Yet, nmv, when )1Xl
AmeriCl. ·
.
.
plai11;5, "when th:gencr;u publi~ ~ . '<' ,· , '. •.. , "• . '. , .,. .. : l· , ;,,.,;, ... ; . .
are. the most l-ulncr:tblc. )OO arc abandoned.
Let that spirit be one ofinclush=
nothing but architects and arclutcctuial' ; ' Nil, 1 A th·· Pruld · p; ·
Ifyou ~ g:iy it'~ hanl .to feel the spiri~
and com~ion (or :ilfofour atizcns.: 1 _.. ·; : mtics bickering 2nd acdis,rig orie :1.rfochill r If;d,t:,✓,/~ "
~ aua~m'! ~
when Amcnc:an soacty still trc:tts you as if
- - · · -- · ·· · · · ·• ·· · ·..
· erof selling out, the public; quite ratio·· ''. ~-J
00
> arc a cri.ninal ~vho is <!oomcd to hdl:
uNir is ajunior in history. Hrr 1JU'WS. Jo net
n:tlly, ~oncludes that if WC c:m't:t~ 0 ~ . '.. Grau is a smicr in arr!Jii«nm: Htr'W'WS
If~~ arc one of the mi]Jjons of wo_rking ntcmari/y rtfat thou cftht D.11IY ,
. an)thing, w,e must n?t !mmv an)thing. . •. . Jo not ntctssarily rrll,ct thou orih, DA/IY
pocr,1t~proooblyhanltofeeltlut, ~.- ·
Ect1'1UV.. ·
· ·
·
IO?uldntluvcs;ud1tbcttermyself,
. EGYPTUN. ,
•. ..
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American spirit because }'OUC gtl\i:rnment
sir. At the time of perhaps ou~ nation's .' ·
. :. . . •.
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LETTERS

<" ~~'.

addressed the
~ty ~ouncil ro"~ an , ' loc.l >f!ili;t~ ndio s~rion r.n and music ~d ~~and irillkrion ~f human suffering. Unfo~tcly,
,. , 21mkon Ir.tq on Sq,t.12.lalsow.intto ,me dut
, tcm w:ispumpingpop musicwithovertlyjmgoistic '· · other than the C2tbon<WcchicfofPoliceanda few
. fui: people holding a ~ banncnv.u no! adclllOfl•. •Acntimcnt Tue crowd w:is m-erwhclmingly a,,n, ! ; '. · ttportcrs, wi: wm: the only visitors. · ·
··
·
·. ·5tntion.Thc~dnnonstn:ionc:unebtcrinthe,.... ~of}uung.~tcfcnulcssportingtinpkim_ .... ,..... , .. . :.~ .:, .
·• .• ·.
, !: .
.day at the Town Squ=.and W:tS .ncndal bymOI)'. .~ :and cam!'?le J'?ps. Dispbycd promin~ll)-ncxt to the
c:ar:ol.\Yilriams
DEAR EDITOR:.
• . •
. , . .
thm60peoplc.ltwaHcry""=fulandillustnted ·., AmcricirllligonShryockAuditoriumsstcpswu : . . . . .
.,~g,ogr,,phy
I am writing in rcspo= to the kttcr"Pictun: not ~ the desire by individuals in this commwiity to cx:un· _' the lbg~fr!,c US.Marine Corps. (Huh?)Thisvigil .. · ·· · , • ··· · •.·
•· ·
··
true of service" by Riclurd Wa!L,.a: ori Sept 13. He ,
inc :il1cmatn-.:s to the current miliblj' invoh'Clllcnt ~ w.i.-c~l)' hnle lriore Ihm a show of so-cllcd tntri· ·:. : .' .- ' . · · : : · •· .
stared tlut the picture of the "p=·uhcc( W2S not
around ·the world, sp:cifiolly in the Middle ust. • otism. I s:,y so-called bcousc the whole aff:air Sttrncq ·.. War about access ....- ·,
rq,rcscntafr,c ofrhc: acti\irics dutwcnt on for Sept. · \Vhcthcr·you:,gm: with this or not Mr. Wall=, , _ • "<jllilc COIJUtlerc:w. I cmbraceemyone', right II> free-.... · . ·. •
·,
. ., · ·' · •·
11. i 1uveto diu~ Therewcre=nypii:turcs in
nomiolencc is a viable alrcmarh-,, toourcu:n:ntmili· . dom ofsp=:h Ce:=whcn ldiugrcc"ith its cxprcs· to OJI res_eryes·; :: . ·,,:·: ·.·. ·.,: .:.}. , , ·::
the DE CO\mng the .olc,nn activities thattook pba: wy co.mplcx, and there is support for it
. .. . _sion), f~.m t~ dress however they plc:isc,.and
.
: ·· . . · ,
in rcmcmbcinccoftho<e,vhc:, lost their li\'a one)-=· ·. ·
.
. c:;tprcssi~• of ~triotism (howattin•~). But,;; DEAR EDITOR:
,: ' : ".,.
• :ago. You must realize, thou~ dut 1hcrc arc those . ,
- Lisa Tozer· ""' did not .cons:dcr the attnosphcrc 2 \1gil, nor.: , :, ., .,· , I. am very distllibcd by arguments in fa,u ofa .
whobclic>-ccnuin U.S.p0licicsconcrming foreign
1L;'.io,inpoflli.a/.lMl(r • opj,ropi21C: •. : ,,
·
· , ..... • . ~ , wu2g2in.rlnq,such os"thconcl,ygucstcolumnist
aff.in contributed to the C\'Cnts of Sq..t. .11.and dut
•· The ,·1r.1mphcrc hctc w:is not, in our opini.on; a· : -~ Amy Ridenour (DAILY EcYl'nA.'I, 5.q,t 16, 2002).
:: mi!iwy response to the attacks onlycr.Ptinued the
. . .
-. , .
.
..
commcmt.ntion cflhegnvc i:,cidcnts th.ttoccuried · .. : :n,., wu2giinst lnq is~not :aboui-tcrrorism. The
cyclet.fviolcncc dut pbgucs the\\,::l..i to<iay. \\'c · . Disappointed with
. thcy=bcforc.:As a rcsult,\\'C lcftimmediatdy; By:,: w:trag-..instlnq is:about2eccsstowgcoilrescrvn.
annotignorc the fact dutmorc dun 2,000.
..
•
theY.':ty,lw:uworingaSalw.t:'~'"'cc:z,2modcst.,:·: ~ ~of~!,J~il•~Sl,cvronTaacowc
Amcriamwcrcl.-illedina.tcrroristatu.ck,butthc ... commerc1a 1zed 9..
\(lgl
drcss-likegumrntoflndianongmdutcovcnthc
. therminbcncficwicsofawartotoFPlethego<-cm!,es1 w:iy to hooor those who
killed is not with .. · . · ; .
..
. i . . . . . . a.nns and legs, ,-,th a m:1: Jung Dupun (long sorf). . mcnt iri Ir:iq. ' '· ; ·, · .. · ·_.: · ·..' • ' ' . · . : :
t:,c blood>hed of more ir.noccnt people. Tut is
: p EAR EDITOR:.
.
. . . . . .
I rccci,.-cd num.~ scowling st=s of diuppT0\-.1!
· '. · In fact; the aa:css-tci-oil c:uiJ (in apost:Husscin
revenge. not justice. Tiic i<!c2 of nomiolcnce is nor 10 · · I wu so rcliC\-cd to read the lcncr by R.tch:id
\ Ve went instc.id to~ pri)tt scr.icc open to the pub- Ir.tq) is being pl.tytd to "in support for the \\':ti' in .
da nolhing; it is to follow the ideology of people like
Springer in Mon.by, DE. I, too. was extremely dis· ·.. lie,.: the Joni Mosque. Tu:s w.u our first \"Uit to 2
some rcalcitr.mt countrr.s (Russia, Fra.'lcc •••). ,
Martin Lu1hcr KingJr. and Mahat'll:1.5 Gt-indi and
oppointed by the ,igil hcU wt wttk that ostensibly · ·: Muslim g:tthcring. \\~ were welcomed wumly, and
Arc '!:"".willing to r--in bombs Oil.the Iraqi people
to be pro:tCtj\-c when wo:lting for rott·:11',d justice. .. • •was to tommemori11: &pt_tl. rd seen the clulk• · · · the Duputa scr.-cd to rcspc:ctfully c.n-er my h=I. \\~· ·· in onlcr to pilbgc their oc:.muy? At:--p;ttcntlyso.
A25•foot pc:icc Nnncrw:u hungjust to r.tisc
wrincniam'Crtiscmcnts :uoundC:ll1lplts,anJmyhus-. · listcricd roapn:ssi0115ofgricfsimilu-toa~mm, .. · ·
· : ·' ~ ·· :
2w21'Cnc:ss.The idc;a wu 10 mm people thir.kabout · band agreed itwouldbcF, ~ ancrui \Vearri"ed ·. and foundcomr,nongroundin ~ccmformi!guidcd ·
~". <·:,'::.; . .•.·.·.·-.•~.· . . ·:.·.:~..•.: -i-·.·.:. .·. •·. , .:._..
G~,,,..~·"'·-~en1~
nomiolcnt responses when George W. Bwh
21 7 p.m. a.,d \\'CIC met "~t~;. pany atmosph: A
use of the Qi~·~"~ any religious text) foi: dcsuu..-:-. ,
/:}: '·' • ~.; -~~:·~ .,_..,.,,.,,,,,....,,...,,.~

U.N.
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Young Women's Coalition
plans for neW health_.· expo

. .... .
. ..
ever lm-c a-problem."
Simyra Campbell, a senior in r.idiotelc\ision fiom Chic:igo, said joining
The)'oungwo_mcnwhog.,.thcredin YWC has introduced her to new
. the Student Center Monday spent the friends other th:m the ones she has met
minutes prior to their meeting laughing as a member ofDclt:1 Xi Phi.
and complimenting each other's hair
"One thing I like about [YWCJ is
and attire, among other conversation that they embrace people who arc
topics deemed fcm:ile.
already in other organizations," said
Howcvcr,itwasoothingbutscrious . Cambpcll "It's a good mixture of difbusincss as th...-y entered Actnity Room fcrcnt types ofpeople."
, C for the meeting of the Young
Aside fio~_being a resume builder
_, Women's Cnlition.
and an outlet for meeting other stu,
The group of fem:ilc students dents, the org.uuzation aims to extend
assembled at 6 p.m. for their weekly its services outside campus.
.. .
meeting, where they discussed an array
, During the meeting, one ofthe first
of feminine issues; in p:uticular, con- ordcn ofbusincss w2s the issue ofcomccms of the typic:il womm. Members mu .ity service, a requirement of the
of the organization, which has been at group.
SIUC for li\'c years, n::ilizc that all
"We're a community-based ~ \\'Ome~ despite race or religion, deal v.tinn,• said Humphrey. "Its fun and it
with similar issues.
hdps you feel good about yourscl£"
1bis is one reason why they arc
As f.a.r as the current semester is
hoping to &:vdoe_ a women's hc:ilth .conccmcd, YWC has planr ,:,r \':lriety.
expo nc:xt month. The C\"Cflt would be of =ts, including an Angel Tree at
infomutivc and help to provide women, the end of the semester, aside from the
with rclcv.int infomution pcrtuning to woman's hc:ilth expo next month.
womar.hood.
Despite a steady flaw of ideas that
"1bc glass ceiling still exists; ,wd came fiom the few members in attcnY'NC president Faith C. McBurrows, dance, the group is still looking for new
a senior in ad-.-crtising fiom Chicago. members this semester.
"The focus of the organization is to
.•A lot of our dedicated members
bring all women together ~ · a graduated last ycir, so we really need
common tool."
new members," said Mr.Burrows. "We
Though a primary goal of_YWC is . w~nt as many people as ;,ossible to
to band together and \\'Ode against come _out and present their ideas."
incqu2lity in the workplace as well as
Until the membership dm,: in two
socittt, McBurrows said this is hardly a weeks, they hope to reach prospc:ctni:
feminist organizltion. Nor is it a forum members through filers and word of
for m:il.e bashing. In &ct, the o ~ - mouth.
.i
tinn w.is built more out of cona:m
".Women ~ to. stick together,"
about fcm:iles' interaction \\ith each' saidMcBurrows."Alotofwomendon't
9thcr than with the opposite
get along for wfutc11cr reason and we
The women who estililishcd the want to hdp them rca1izc this is not the
group noticed tension among sorority ':';te..to get ahead in the workforce or in
and non-sorority girls, as well as w,
women of different race and religions.
Theywmted tu emphasize the imporRtportn--Jessi.a Yonmza
amk~dat
tance of fcm:ile unity in society.
"\Ve w.mt to focus on won.en's
jyorma@dailyc:gyptian.com
-issues,• said· Reshecn:i. Humphrey,
, . ·students lnttimtid In joining can
YWC sc=tuy an:l a senior in r.idio'2. contact YWC'• secntvy, Rutreena ,
td,-.isicm from Chic:igo. "We :ilso want
. : Humphrey, through .-n at,:
women to know they arc not :ilonc, and
· •~~~•~1f!@)'.11hcx,>,eom., · · ·
feel tlut theyC111come talktousifthcy
,

~

Jessie.a Yorama

Daily Egypti.ln

AMANDA WHITLOCK - 0.&.ILY EGYPTIAN

Refreshing rain:

Dan Johnson, a junior in accounting. treks home from class down PopJar
Street during a rainy Tuesday morning. It has been weeks since the last rainfall in Carbondale.

E~ections not typically a_ stud~nt thing
Jennifer Kolodziej

really :iffect me one way or the
other.•
In the 1996 federal election,
45.6 percent of people ages 18 to
MILWAUKEE (U-WIRE) 24 registered to vote. About 31
- MTV can rock all the votes it percent voted, according to the
wants, but many young people Federal Election Commission Web
remain apathetic to political deci- · site.
sions that could impact· their
In addition, 51.2 percent of
futures.
people between the ages of 21 and
"I-would be very interested in 24 registered to vote and 33.3 perv,Jting for something that had to ccnt voted.
·
do with college tuition or :my mat-.
Voters in these age groups m;;de_
ter involving schooling, but I don•t up 7.6 percent of the tot:il. U.S.
attend school in my home state; vote.
Political science professor
Marquette University fr.:shman
MetJ Gilgcnbach said. "I would Andrew Barrett said most young
never be able to improve my situa- voters "d.Jn'tn:alize the impact the
tion, so it seems like voting will not government h:u on their lh-cs." He
The Marquette Tribune
(Marquette U.)

said that most college-age. voters
have other things on their minds
right now. In addition, many have
negative first c:xpcricnccs with politics.
"Civics education at the high
school level is willfully poor;
Barrett said. "(It is) taught very
dryly.•
Andrea Rowe, spokeswoman
for. state Sen. Brian Burke (DMilwaukee), said policies arc often
:explained in a way_ tha~ docs not
tr.lllslate well.
/ :
"Basic issues
not· explained
basically,• Rowe said.
Sh~ added that young ·people
should know that their votes
count.

are

sex.
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September 22
Student Center Ballroom B
Addressing the Plight of
the Romani People
Addressing the plight of .the Romani people -comm~nly
and offensively termed "Gypsies" - ·
will be the focus of a two-day symposium hosted by the
Public Policy Institute at SIUC. International panel
members will engage in discussion about problems facing
the Romani people and provide reco~mendations on
improving their situation around the w~rld.
The Romani population has a unique history, having been
labeled as outcasts in any society it tried to join. Its
people have been persecuted throughout Europe, and
. were targets of Nazi violence and extermination in the
1930s and i340s.
-Former U.S. Attorney General and current legal defender
to the oppressed, Ramsey Clark, jcined by Dr. Ian Hancock,
Director of the Romani Archives and Documentation
Center at the University of Texas at Austin, will be offering
their expertise on the topic beginning at 4:30 p.m.
Sunday, September 22. Mr. Clark's keynote address begins
. at 7:30 p.m.
··

ALEX HAGLUND - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Tim Blockyou walks over to fellow SIU Skeet and Trop Club
members Dan Uchtmann and CaHi Perez after i! round of trap
shooting. Dur!ng a trap round, a shooter fires at multiple clay
pigeons from multiple angles, as opposed to skeet, _where only
one pigeon is released at a time.
·

SKEET
Symposium Schedule
(ali events at tl)e Student Ce~~er ~all_rc.om B)
· 4:3op.m.
4:40 p.m.
, S:00 p.m.
6:30r:.m.
· 7:30p.m:

Sunday, September 22 '
Welcoming remarks by Paul Simon ·
Background remarks by Dr. Ian Hancock
Panel discussion, Paul Simon, moderator ·
Dinner break '. :_ . ,. .
. ~
_ , Ke~ote Addres~: Mr._Rams~:,: aa~

sponsored by
.
., . .
.
- .·
, . ·:
The Pubic Policy Ins~ _ar.d the l/NA~SA ~ m Illinois Chapter ..
. Ftte to the public c_:, Sign language intrrprcter l)l'OVlded

lJ-Card approved ,event

CONTINUED FROM rAGE 4 ·

The group is also interested in
teaching a hunter safety course later in
the }'Car and hosting a coUcgute competition at the Rend Lake Shooting
Complex in the spring.
. "Guns aren't just u.d to kill people,• Blocl.you said. ~You can really
juit have a good time with }'OU buddies ,,nd, c:nj~ / saf~ actl-~ity." - ..

"PC"Oplc cm join because they like
.to shoot, or would like to !cam .n
,hoot,"Wickcrlin s:ud. .
,
· Pcrc-i s:i.id membc!!- .of the Skeet
· :ind Trap Club arc also willing to teach
individwls how to shoot She said she
. h.lf re~r.-cd many phone calls from lvp<l,·to .Katit .tt: Da-r,·iuan iuraJNJ
women wanting to join so they. can
a/ kda\is@dailyegyptian.com
, learn to properly use, sho[&Un. . ·
•
·---::; •
• • . • . •
. •
••• ,
1
"With ski:ctand.:.:p,)'OllClll shoot · : For11;ore lnforrr.11tlor. on th• Sleet .. •
a bow or a gun in a safe cmironmcnt
;, ~d Tnp Cl;ib contact th• group_at
and just luvc a good time,• she said.
,; , · a/u_tnp_sl~~-0 1f"al1·c:o'!"._i:Y;
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Computer ·~ourses sm;EA . serious .~b9ut:'AJDs.·•suPport
.
. B,_ene_ it_. b_ ri,n_ .g'.,_". pe__ople
·1t·,
we
offered offCainpus _:·~ogetherfo~ m~sic;
,

'

.

back of a business c:ird," he said. "The
small business incubator has pcn<m··. ·
ncl who arc tr.tined and arc ready to ·
help you: It's well org:uu:zcd and pro· ..
fc:ssionally run." .·. ••
..
faen though Lightfoot's business
· Lin.dsey J. Mastis
has survived three ye=, h: said his
Daily Egyptian · .
.. enterprise still tds room for growth.
-....:....-='---------- ·: Although the~ center: is open to
With the help of the Sm:i.11 everyone, Carter' said, employees,:·
Business Development Center, sru- staff, and students from: SIUC often
dents don't have to major in business attend classes in hope of starting
··• to become an entrepreneur.
. business. ·
~We find that many employees at
· Off-campu~. classes help. those
interested in becoming small business : SIUC have, in · the back of their ··
ownen ~tart or expand their business minds, the idea of one day owning
· by offering free scmin= and classes their own business; she said. "Cl!iite
with a cost in the area ofbusi"ncss.
· often~ find that students, p:uticuEmily Caner, :assistant director of larly those tlut arc getting close t<;>
the· SBDC, said the fu:c _seminars graduation and thinking ~ut cntrcaddrcss legal issues, fmancing and Jtow prcneurship, will come out and take · •
to write a business plan. The other adv.mtagc of our class on how to start
--· ·· courses focus on business softw.uc. your own business.~ .
.
· "\Ve try to cater the classes· , -In :addition to offering seminars at
towards what tools small business the center, Carter said some of the
· owners will need to· better oper.llc materi:ils are presented in courses at
and manage their companies; she SIUC.
· .
.
said.
Carter said that most of the cl:ass0
, · While most business owners arc
es offered correspond with Microsoft
· familiar with softw:ue · programs, • Office and that many students and
Carter said that many aspects of the . faculty fmd ·t1ur their presentations
progmns arc not utilized.
·can be improved with the help of
"Many times when we learn a new learning new software. Most classes
software program, we nC\-er fully take offer two lev~ls, introduction. and
adv.mtage of all of the options and intermediate, and arc offered :n three
bells and whistles that progmn has to to frlur-hour blocks.
·
. offer; said Carter.
.
"You can come in and take the
"Our classes. arc. geared towards class and walk away with some tools
showing the students how they can that you can immediately ·apply in a
use· the program to its fullest poten- , one time session; she said.· · :
.
ti:al and therefore gain the most from· · , In addition to the classes, the cen~
~c~ soft\varc: class tlut they are takter offers free and confidenti:il coun• ·
mg.
. seling for business O\vn:n SC\"ell days
David Lightfoot, :associate profes- • ·:i week. ·. • : . -• •.. · : ; , · ·
·sorof plant soil and gcncr:i! :igrirul- · > .. , ' &fortir Limhry). ii,ZJ1is ..
turc:, h:,,s taken adv.mtage of the class•
,,zn 0~rtathd at
.
~ ana seminars the cent~ has o!fered
ljmastis@dai1yei;>1'1ian.co~
m order to start h1S business,
Genome
and · Agriculture 1 ''.•_ · ·c«rtffllheSmollBusJMu ·.
Biotechnol.:igy LLC'Scnices.
·. t ~ cartiratSJ6-lGf

Courses help smalf
.business b\y11ers
· start or. ~xparid

a

=~

.b~s~~~~! ~:~~:~:~h:. -L;~;or ~-s!>d~L:·
Free ·speech .threatened: by_/\:,/,. terrorist a~cks, study.,shows. :
Roa~ Al-~eeti ·
• · ··
. Daily Illini (U. Illinois)

\u~

~~\~bee~

: ter ••
no ~ne
fi~ : \
for it before,•WUson wrote•... ··. :: ·
On·. the local·., level,- , some·
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (U- University professon· say: they've ·
WIRE)""'."" A recent study l:y :i stu- never felt construnts as a result of.
dent at Illinois State· University their penon:tl beliefs, while others
claims free. speech on_.collcgc cam- cite instances of being left o~t of••.
·puses )1:,,s been threatened since bst com-ersations or admini_str:ators try- .·
year's terrorist attacks.
• ing to push them out of -·the.
. . ~After September 11, acadcmtc Univcnityasaresultofthcitperson·
· _.freedom· in_ America encountered:,. al beliefs.
. · .
some o~the rr,ost scrioi.s threats in a
University_ spokesman Bill
. generaMn," wrote John K. \ Vilson, Murphy 'said administtaton tell pro-·
. au~hor ~f the study, "The State. of fcssors they .U'C free to voice tht'• · "
Acade"!1c F!=1om, 2001~2002: A opinions they wish'a.nJ may identif)• ,1
. Report.
. ,. . .
themselves ,vith the Unh-ersity • but ·
-University professo~,~isagree on they must state that·the viC\YS :!~.
wheth_er complete academtc frc:c:dom · thcin and. do : not .represent. the ._ .. ·.
exists on campus but all agrrc there University's \iC\\-S. · '· ··
·
\\-ere no major changes after_Scpt.. 11...
Many U of I profcs.<ors reacted
· In an e-mail, Wi!son_ defined aca-' negati\-ely to the Al-Arian case.
demic frc:c:dom as "the freedom of~ ..
was tried:on:the press by
faculty to teach, research and speak;· . someone who: never. gets .his · facts
the freedom of students to !cam and right," said histoiy: p~fcssor David .. '.
spe:ik; and the freedom of:ill ata col- , Roediger. · Roediger said he often
lcge campus to speak without fear of · tries tc keep his views out of the.:,·
ret:ilia.tion for their beliefs." ·
classroom; but he didn't receive neg- · ·
On the national IC\-el; the study ati,-e feedback'on occasions when he·
'cites ,051:s such ·as University of did present his vi~. · · .
.·
"Uni."ICrsities arc ~tivcly free ·
Southern Florida's· fuing of computer science professor Si_mi Al-Arian~: rlacr.$; Roediger said.,-. , _· , · · ·.
·.He. appeared . on . the Fox· News , • _But he said professo,n without.•
Channel show The O'Reilly Factor ten•.ue _often practice ~dangerous selfwhere. the host criticized Al·Ari_an. cen~?rship;" they often, fccl pn:ss~ .
for. his political beliefs. ·. Three · not to prc:Rnt their_ views'., . .·
··. "Self-censorship is big threat:
. months later, USF fired .Al-Arian
primarily bec:tuse of threats he · ias censorship,• Roediger said. He·_ .·
rcceh-ed after the-show, the study •said· he :ilwa)-S saw ¥msclf .•~ .m ;.,'.:;
stares.·· ; ' . . · : . • ,
. · : .. activist and did not fccl.. prcss•ue to · . '.
"Death threats ('J"C a serious mat: rem~n silent before being ten.llCd._ · · •

~He
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a

,'

'

.

:. .

.

.

~

about, but they're tr)i~g and .that_'s ll' .
good that can do it with
good thing,"Rice said. . . . · . music; Tulian said.
SIREA started the night with ll '"';,: The talent on"stagc was handled
giveaway that included 500 faux _ fint; by Dennis Stroughn:·m and
prizes, awaren_ess .
suede. con~om carriers,• which was . Creole Stomp; followc~ by Bourbon
down to less than 100 before the sec- .: Knights. .
.
· Evan Rau .
· ond band stirted. . · · .
Dennis Stroughmatr and Creole
·: · ~-aiJy Egyptian,. . ·~
. Though spreading informa'tior: ·· Stomp provided two hours of swing·
· · ·People rarely go to a bar .to listen about AIDS was a major go:il of the . ing dance tunes." The formula for
to statistics or to pick up a pair of con• C\-ent, the main purpose was to raise ... their sound is due, in part, to the
doms and.a tube oflube. HO\\'C\-er,, tnoney for SIREA.
·
··inclusion o_f :in ·accordion and a
this was the· !ccne Sunday at·_ the
SIREA is an org:uuzation that . ·spoon-pla1-ed washboard.
Southern Illinois Rcgion:i.1 Effort for helps. people v.ith AIDS in many .·
The band inspired some people
· AIDS (SIREA) benefit show. · · dilfcrcntw:1ys. It provides support to· . to get up and dance with tot:il
"There w.is a lot of encri;};:' said · the l°"-er 15 counties of Illinois.
strangers or by themselves.
Sar.ah Barton, event organiwr :ind
The .organization stresses HIV , . Bourbon• Knights. followed up
· member of SIREA Board of. :testing,,offcriug free anon)mous -and belted out some powerful Irish
Di.recto~
· .. .
.: testing for SIU students at. the . pub mcloaics, thanks to the 11
.: Barton said. people came away . Newman Cc.r.r.:r from 1 to 4 p.m. on m=bers on st.tgc and up to fiv~
. from the event luving learned that the first and third Thursday of each pt.-ople at a time 011 the microphones.
AIDS is ;,resent in Southern Illinois.· month. The: prognm is c:illed •Ask.
Barton said ~t 25. to JO area
"I don't think people t:ilk about Chris." · .. • ·
businesses made donations for the
~IDS anymore; Barton said, "They: · . SIREA gives Christmas gifts and r:aflle. Prizes included . a ·one-hour
. take it for granted tlut nothing is · school s,.ipplies for_ children ofpeople . m:assagc, multiple. sock monkeys,
··.·going to luppcn to them;it'sscary." .with AIDS and helps maintain auto-: and aSlOO=. .
· , -Tim Rice, another SI REA Board ·-· · mobiles for people who luve to dm-e , Th~gh Barton wii pleased the
of Directors member," said he w:is to get treatment.
r:aflle dri:w a lot ofsupport,, it was the
· pleased that
to a.n ,vent·
The group.~ maintains food · spread of the C\-ening's message that
.when: people ta1k.ed about.AIDS. · banks in Jackson and S:i!ine coun· she was luppiestabout.
.. "Sometimes you .wony; people ties. .
··
·
•E\-en to have somcohe mention
get glazed m-er; Rice said.
~ "(SIREAJ gives them the love . it after the fact is pretty important,"
Scveraltimes_duringtheC\-ening,_ they need; said Steve Tulian, Barton said.
:·
people climbed on'stagc and said a SIREAboaid.of Jirectors member
· ·• '
fC\vwordsaboutAIDS.
and project coordinat:;r for the ~rriwnRmuanoertadxdat
· "It's an.. awkw:ud thing to t:ilk Southern Illinois HIV Consortium.
erau@dailyegyptian.com
f_
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OIROlJSES WITH AND WITHOUT .iLVI~LU,S
Of about 42 national and international circuses,
30 do not use animals in their performances. Tho following
is a list of sol'l'o of tho circuses that do and do not use animals.
Circuses Thc:t Do Use Animals

Carson & Barnes
·
i,1,,.'l-lJI t::,!.;:i(.J.s11·,,i'~
Circus Royalo
··•-:.i:'.t~• ki u;,:1ff.if> .,:·.
Circ11s Vargas
,
Clyde Beotty-C(!lo B,:os.
Hanne~rd Fc_m1ly Cm:us
, , · · -'.t.\J..·.j.;sfi{,t,
. " ··"lt.C.:1 • "f'i.t
K'el!xM1llerC1rcus
,,(!-.fj':-~',{'. :1,1· · ;}JjRingling Bros. And Bam:im and Bailey ; l ·t{Jf;,h,(y_:"~~~/"
RO)'?.I HcnneFcrd
' ·' · · · · .. ' ··
Sterling & Reid

.J~t:1~~~r-~~,-1-;,;1~~,~~~

't.\d.{f:;.}..,_!-.:\.l~b~;t~·.J

Circuses That Do Not Use Animals

Cirque Eos
Cirque du San Joso
Ci~uo du Saleil
F!),ing Fruit F_!y Circus
Flying High Circus
lm~rial Circus of China
Mexican lntemcticncl Circus
Moscow Stole Circus
The New Pickle Family Circus

procedures. Car.;on and Barnes Circus

CIRCUS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

a bullhook is a \iolation and is illegal.
"Actually the skin of an elephant is as
thin as a hurnan's," Rider said.
A statement released by the director
of adv:ince coordination for Carson and
Barnes Circus noted that "all circuses
Juve a ~t amendment rig!.: to perform
"ith animals, as an artistic exhibition.
The public has a right to choose to
patronize the exhibitions. In its 66-year
history, the Car.;on and Barnes Circus
has been inspected continually by \-:uiow federal, state and loc:tl humane
a.,=cies with regard to its animal care

has been cited as one of the most progrcssi\-c circuses on the road.• · ·
But Maiy Boehler, a registered nurse
from Makanda, said she Jud n~,:r seen
foobge and heard facts such as those
Rider presented Friday night. She has
not actively participated in anirr.al rights
campaigns, but her mind has been
"It was \-Cry bad and I hope to talk to
Natalie about· helping out," Boehler
said. "I want to edUC1tc others and let
them know wlut luppens to these ani-

mals."
&pnrSammtl:o&na:dratainkrrtt!»lat
scdmondson@dailyegyptian.com

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Jennifer Kolodziej

· _

right now. In addition, many have negative: first
experiences with politics.
"Civics education at the high school level is willMILWAUKEE, (U-WIRE) "- Z..ITV can rock fully poor," Barrett said. "(It is) taught very dryly."
all the \'Otes it wants, but many young people remain
Andrea Rowe, spokeswoman for state Sen. Brian
apathetic to political decisions that could' impact Burke (D-Mi!waukee), said po!icies arc . .:.ften
their futures.
explained in away that docs not translate wcl!.
"I would be very interested in voting for some"Basic issues :ire .not explained basically," Rowe
thing that had to do with college tuition ~r any mat- said. ·
'..:;" · ::•'
·
·
ter involving schooling, but I don't attend school in
N":;lection 2000; a project of the nonprofit orga. my home state," Marquette University freshman nizatiori Third Millennium, found that young pcoMcg Gilgenbach,said. .•J would.m.-ver be able,to · pie.who do wte _seem to split rather evenly in terms
impro\-c my.situ:ition, so it seems like: voting will not of. pqlitical . party· identification. There docs not
really .ufect inc one way or the other."
· appca~ to be one political-group that surpasses the
In the 1996 federal clection,45.6 percent of peo- rest when· it comes. to drawing the interest, of a
pie ages 18 to, 24 regis,tered to vote. Approximately younger crnwd.
•
31 percent voted, accoi:ding to the Federu. Election
Younger voters, juu like their older counterparts,
Commission \Vc-b site'. In addition, 51.2_ percent of · lean toward c:indidatcs who support their stands on
people between· the ages of 21 and 24 registered to, certain issues, Young wteis look for andidates who
· vote and 33.3 percent voted. Voters in these age · show interest in the same issues that concern them,
groups made up 7.6 percent of the total U.S. vot~
according ti> -the Center for Democracy and
P~litical. science professor .Andrcw_Barrctt said: Citizenship's Web s;te.
,:
...
mo:t young voters "don't realize the impact the gov-: ,
Sophomore Jeff Weigand, a memb:r of. the
emmc~t h•~ on'thcir lives." He said tlut most col• Marquette Democrats, saicl he will be,castlng his
legc-a~c-- voters ~ave other things on their_ minds vote and encouraged other students to do the same.

The Marquette Tribune (Marquette U.)

~w~m~~~""Jtw~tt~~,~~s~~x~~~~9l?'iijfqJ'f~3~3
trripto Chicago Bears
HENRY ROLLINS Sun~ay, Nov·. 10~ 2002
{'";,~·:.,;; ':1.·',,,,f:C..._C:.~,.::·~~·..:~i:,...:-,··,~-\:.~-,,,.. ~·•

.. ·

An Evening with

vs.·

8:00p.m

Memorial 15tadium, Uofl ~ampaign

Only $60:00

- .

Includes.round-trip Bus Trip .
& Ticket to the game
·
Tickets.available at

i_'.f.:
~

,
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Cole: suggested the possibility of
having members of the:. City Council
sit on the commission, which would
be ,similar to the role taken by the ·
council as the Liquor Control
Commission. A;1othcr option 'would
be to ha\-c membcrs'ofthe Fire and
Police Commission sit on the board,
giving the group authority.
"The group shouldn't ti.: a glorified complaint board,"he saH._
Michael Jiuard, president of the Undergraduate
.,Student
Government; told the Ciiy' C,,uncil
he· wants to
a
g':<,up of
people· involvccl with the c.::inmis-

sec diverse

.Tkkcts g«?_on_salc for ·

.si~n.:- · · ;_<:. _ :~·,

rrom· our. ~_Lov~_-•8i.:·speciai-Sauce

lhc Stwctt Ccmer.

COUNCli." ..

...

New England Patriots Game

Pick-up :in llf'Pli.::uion
or! :e on Ll111 3rd floor of

DA.ILY EOT,-JIAN

Elections not typically~a, student thing

changed.

likely not re..ult in a decrease in rent.
This will mean, he said, that renters
will keep paying higher rent'ahd also
will pay more in taxes on· their tclc"We're operating a little bit ,in the phone calls.
blind," Cole said.
··
· The new tax will become: effecti\-c
Cole said he: was also concerned on Jan. 1, 2003.
that property owners would benefit
' While the council approved· the
from the reduction in the property tax new tax with •the: expectation . of,
but they would not pass on the ber.c- ic:placing the property tax, the council
fits to their tenants. The current; will not have to act on the property
property tax is already passed on to · tax until December.
re,,tcrs through their rent, he said.
And while property owners will ben&porttr Phil Bttlman
efit from the elimir.ation of the city's
can ht rtachtd at
.
property. ~ this bcncfo: ~11 most
pbeckman@dailyegyptian:c~~

TAX

AMANDA WHITLOCIIC •

_(From left) Ellen King and Kori Andrew, both 16 and juniors at Carbondale Community Higli
School, work diligently on their class float for their Homecoming parade. Carbondale High
School's annual· parade takes place at 4 p.m. Friday,' and following that at 7 p.m. is the
Homecoming football game.
,,

. ·

•-': .

. ,--.: Councilwoman
Corene
McDmiel sttcsscd the n«'d for the
council ar,d i:cimmunitr. to begin
:working in the planning.
·
. ·, •My intr-rit was to get the ball
rolling," MillJnicl ~:ii~ "'L,c next
step will be V- determine how to do

-_}fa:iday; Septeml)er._20

Dtadllne Is 1h11 Friday,srpi. 20th.

Stanloy Kubrick's

- FUil

-SJ Admission

·-METAL
JACKO·

P~lta R

Run11ln1frtme 116 rnlns.

it.. ..
·. .
"This is
something to. be
t:1ken lightly. Thi~ is, a ver/ import:1nt step." ·
·.·
McDaniel said the oecision Wll
an imporf.:mt mcamre to takt. _ .
· "The ultimate· d<"cision wa~: 'Do·
you want a commission or· riot?"" she
said.
' ·

n~t'

Rrpcrttr Brn Botkin ,an k rmlxd ~t
bbotki~~dailyegyptian.com
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BilinguaJis~ _is hot word-across U.S.
Karen Brandon
Chicago Tribune

security is dependent o~ our knowl- · wup foreign language instruction .
edge of languages and other cul- bccap.sc students took too long to
tures." .
gain profitiency.
, (KRT)
SAN
DIEGO,
Brcchtsaidfon:ignlanguages:m:
"The real tcstt Clifford said,
Calif.·- Judy Hantc, a 45-year- spoken well !,y only an estimated 11 · · uwill be whether we can sustain this
old manager at a telc:communica- percent of Americans, the· rough· interest.~
tions company in San Diego, started equivalent of the U.S. Census
Well before !ast year's terrorist
studying Japanese 3-1/2 years ago to Bureau's estimate of the. nation's for- attacks, attitudes toward foreign lanrommunicate with and impress her · cign-bom population;
guagcs had· begun to change in the
customers in Japan.
.
If any one moment signaled· the business world.
Pete Thelen, a 44-year-old clarion call in the fedcr:u govern•There was a growing awareness
Chicago property manager, started meni:'s incrczcd interest in lan- that English was adequate to buy
learning Spanish a year ago to be guagcs, it \\":tS the image after the things around the world, but if you
able to talk to the staff of the vaca- attacks of FBI . Director Robert want to sell prod1ic_ts, you have to
tion home he bought. in Costa Rica. Mueller pleading before Congress . speak th~ language of the customer;
Nathan Williams, a 21-ycar-old and;•.,; national television audience· Clifford said.
sophomore at Brigham Young for the rud of Americans with· skills
· High lcvcls ofimmigration have
University, enrolled in Arabic 101 in AraHc, Farsi and Pashtu. .
meant that some of the customers
and found himself in a. class so full
One proposal in Congress would businesses seek arc in their own lnck
that some students sat on the floor.
pay for a nationwide system of elite yards; Some · 80 percent of
Williams, an international busi- flagshij>.lan~agc centcJs to teach Americans ·say they encounter a
ness major who speaks Spanish flu~ adult students the.highest degree of : speakc.i:ofanotherlanguagc rcgularcntly as a result of his Mormon mis- . proficie11cy iri foreign languages. ly, Brecht said. About 40 pcro:nt of
You only have a week '
siomuy work in Mexico, said' last · Anqther would cstablJsh :i national C3lifomians speak a language other
to place your ad in
September's terrorist attacks and the language rescr,,-c, '! sort ~f language than English at home, census figures
our Special Edition
anti-American protests be saw tcle- . equivalent to the National Guard, · sho,v. The rapidly growing Hispanic
coming Sept. 26.
'\-~I'd•. ~m abroad Jed him to the whose _members would be paid to population, in particular, is leading
Contactjuscin@
d;ss; Leaming Arabic, he said, is maintain 'their language skills and to an inacas!=(i interest-in Spanish.
536-3311 ext. 235
one·small step he can take tow:ird· would be on call to offer linguistic
The Center . for Applied
before Monday!
promoting world peace. ·
. assistance as needed:
:Linguistics, a non-profit language
"I think hate and prejudice arc
The Education Department last education research group, said it has
the product of misiufo:mation and month, established· the nation's first been i_nundatcd recently with
miscommunication; 'Williams said. , consortium of Middle Eastern Ian- · requests for prc~chools seeking to
"I think learning a
is a way guages experts. "~t;s 'at Brigham .. include foreign language instructo get beyond that It helps us to Young University, which. has an tion.
identify \\ith them on a national cxccptio11al emphasis on foreign JanForeign language instruction in
level and on an indi,idual level."
guagc iiu,truction due in part. to the the nation's public and private elelntcrest in foreign languages is presence of many former intcma- mcntary schools grew by 10 percent .
experiencing a resurgence in the .tional m~sio_naries for the Church of· from 1987.-to 1997, the most recent
· United States, fueled by the inacas- Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,·
available. -.
: · ingli° global marketplace, demo- the Mormons•. : . _- _:. .
, .
In west suburlnn Bensenville, for
' . . . graphkchanges wrought by immi- . . . ·Tue level of national interest we; . instance;, children in elementary
· gration and security concerns raised sec in foreign languages has· not been school may receive 25 minutes of
;,,c,_ .. ~.Q·:
by the terrorist attacks.
there since Sputnik," said•. Ray Spanish instruction twice. a w«k, a
b '.
"There have been three· points in C~fford, chancellor for _the Army's .change resulting in· part from the
history where we have had a renais- Defense Language ·Institute. The increasingly Hispanic population m
sance in language education," ~titute .in. Monterey, Calif., was the district.
obscrvedRichard_Brcclit;rurectorof_ '.created· durjng•World War Il
"It's. definitely a. grass-roots
· the National Foreign Language · teach Japanese to Americans.
movcment,W said Nancy Rhodes, the
· Center, a non-profit language policy · . Cliffo,-d undcrsron:d the tortured linguistic center's director of foreign
organization in Washington.
'I
hlstol)' oflanguage education in the language education .. "It is parents
"'""~
.
•The first came witp World War U.S'.,wherc nearly half of.the stat~ who an:'going to the principals and
Il. The second aisis was Sputnik in banned foreign language'instruction superintendents·_ and demanding
.1957. And the th_ird was Scp_t. 11,, during the World Wai-,I; era :ind more fo~gn languages for th cir
.
again; a national aisis where· our . education panels atone time ad~ed· children. . Parents arc becoming
national well-being and oui national· ' prima:y and SCC()ml3:1Y ~hool~: t?~ more, aware _of the benefits.".
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Japan ~d brcakout'ofits sevel"'?·. while in North Korea. Koizumi said'
diplomatic and cco_nQmic'isolati_on. , the North Korean leader told him
In an appeal to the B~s~ adminc -that a'special "fact~finding investi-, .
istration, which· has labeled·North' gation" h:,,d been convened to learn .
Korea part of the•"axis 'ofi;vµ,• Kim·· · the · whereabouts of those kid~
· pledged to. sustain his moratorium napped;_
on testing ballistic missiles beyond
Kim admitted that the 11 had
Jan. 1, and told Koizumi that lie is ·been. sna~ched to teacl1 J apanesc
•vc:y open~ to ruks, with the Bush language skills _to would-be North
Michael Iiel.;nziger.
administration. .
· Korc;.n spies, or so that North
Knight Ridder Newspapers
~Kim said. his door is always· .Korean agents. penetrating South
open for dialogue with the United Korca on espionage missions could
(KRT) TOKYO - ~orth States and he asked me to convey use _their idcntiJ:ics and passports.
Korean President Kim Jong lJ sur- · that message; Koizumi told a news · Gc:_>\'crruricnt officials said the North
prised visiting Japanese Prime conference in Pyongyang after· a, Koreans were unable i:o: verify the
· Minister Junichiro Koizumi with a historic one-day summit with·_thc whereabouts of an 11th missing
confession Tuesday that North enigmatic Nprth Korean leader. · · ; . pcrso_n, btt~ told Tokyo about a 12th
Korean agents had kidnapped 11
Koizumi taid' that the North . man, whose. name ,vas not on
Japanese citizens in the 1970s. and, Korean strongma!1 made; a ran: dis~ <Jiipanese lists of,th'.e missing.
'80s in order to teach b.nguage ~d play of. contrition ~d apologized· _- ,A Japanese official met with the
culture to. spies from the isolated for .the Jcl~nappings. , Kim told . four suniving Jap~'lcse and concommunist co~ntry. Six of the kid- . Koizu_mi that those responsible had firmed their identities, a senior govnap victims had died; wl)ilc four are · been P,Unished '!nd he pi-omisea not • eminent official said, indicating that
stillalivcandoneismissirig.
to re~t such,iniscondl!ct:in'.fhe ·aJ?llgcril~nts would.C\·cntually be
Tric sensationaladmission ended future.
madr,: for family members to
· years of· denials by · the North
•This is not the end of the issues • reunite.",
.A senior Japanese government
Korean leadership; Koizumi had between-the two nations; Koizumi
made resolving th~ ~dnap issue, a said._ •But I believe we an: :i step official· · attributed Pyongyang's
pn:ciindition for improving diplo~ closer toward h'.',ving- a framework change in attitude_"'""."'- and its ,vill- .
matic or =nomic tics, although it toward resolving remaiping iss!Jcst ingncss to -:i_dmit its criminal past _
remained· uncertain whether the O he said, indicating talks aimed _at to the "vc:y tough stance c,f the'
North Korean confession would normalizing dipfomatic rclat~ons · Bush :idministratio~ tmvard North
clear the way for better tics, . or ben~ccn, _the nvo,- countries' wouJd Korea, aswcll ~ growing economic
instead intlamc · Japanese public .. romJ:11cna: in October.
. difficulties•. "The. North -Koreans
opinion since somany ofthevicti';"S
' Koizumi said .he_ was ·shocked clearly felt the need to adjust their
had died. ·
·
,.
•
beyond words" when Kim told him relationships with ·neighboring
Thi: confession was in any case a that six dthcJapanesc citizens kid-. countries; he said;."Wc arc testing
clear signal of North Korean intcn- napped by Pyongyang's agents . their will to change _their beha\iors.
tions ·to· improve, relations with between 1977 and· 19g3 h:id died It ~mains to be ,ccn."
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Hraq deprives· ush of pretext for attack
U!N. weapons·

return "without conditions• appeared
timed to defuse gathering diplomatic
U.N. ~noriiic s:inctions, 1mpo~ after
pressure on Baghdad• in the U.N.
Iraq Invaded Kuwait In 1990;will .
S.idd:im Hussein has agreed to unrestricted U.N. weapons
Security Council, after Bush's' speech ·
continue until Inspectors find.Iraq no
inspections; he has thwarted inspections since 1991: ·
longer has banned weapons
last week c:illing on the world body to ·
:•
. .
. .
:1998
enforce its a.vn demands on Iraq. The· • i99I,
presider~ made it .clear .th:11·.the
April Defeated in Gulf War, Iraq agrees to · .
• Feb.Experts report thal Iraq has not allowed .
United States would act on _its own if
reliable inspections; U.N. leader Kofi Annan visits Iraq
International inspections
·
·
necessary.
• May-Aug.Iraq blocks, harasses U.N. inspectcll's
• April Inspectors visit •presidential sites•
Warren P. Strobel
- Iraq's move to readmit inspectors
• SepL lnspectots find nuclear weapon records
II Aug. Iraq says ii wi!I no longer cooperate with U.N.
Knight Ridder Newspapers
fits in with a long history of diplo- , - II OcL Iraq declares Inspections illegal, refuses
•Dec.Last Inspections; U.S., U.K. bomb Iraq in
. · matic maneuvctjng by Saddun when
t~ cc;>°perate
-·
Operation Desert Fox, fall to restart inspections ,
1
BAGHDAD, Iraq (KRT) heisunderprcssurc.Butitappcarsto
Iraqi officials said Tuesday tliat they ha\·e had the intended effect of plac1
had o!Tcrcd to allow U.N. weapons fog the diplomatic onus_ back on the
1992
. . 1993 ' . .
.
1995 .
.
1997
2.002
inspectors to return here.in order to ' White House, at least n-:::,•,tarily.
• Feb.Iraq refuses to · • Jan.Iraq blocks U.N. Aug.Iraq a Sept. Iraq • Monday Iraq will
dcpri\-c President Bush of an excuse
, Aziz said Iraq· acted after dir:ct
destl'Ol' banned weapons; . Inspection flights,
·admits making bars inspec!ors allow iru:pections,
to attack.
pleas from fellow Arab countries,
admits making defensive agrees after u.s.;u.K.- offensive
from eight
U.N. Secretary•
"The pretext tht has always been . U.N. Sccrcury General Kofi Ann.an
biological weapons
French air rai<is
biological
"presidential
General Kofi Annan
used by them to bunch an a~ion and Amr Mowsa, the. sccrcury gcn=~-MMiomg.VrioCa11011and~Cormuslon;AP
. weapon!. .
sites"
announces
hn been dropped; said Deputy c'ral of the 22-mcmber Arab Lc:lgue.
Prime Minister Tariq Aziz, a top aide
}Jc predicted a continued conH. Mc COMAS - K-"T
to Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein.
fror.tation wilh Washington. · ..
lraoi leaders claim . that Bush's
"The issue docs not end with the ed. They (the Amcricins) will fabri"l guess that this ti~i: is different time limit on their ac:tMties: He said
d~.:md.s that 'IJaghdad prove it isn't agreeing oflraq to ha\'C the inspcc- catc things to cscabte the situation; from other times - they arc very scri~ there also should be guarantees that
1 lC\-cloping v-~~pons of mass destructors back," Aziz told :;;'gathering of said Aziz, 25.
·
ous; she said, citing what she said they will not be used as a cm-er (or
t::;;: :i:e al llSC. Washington's real aim,
Iraq's · international supporters.
· Bush argues that Iraq has never was Bushs apparent desire to force a espionage, which he believes has hapthey say, is to· 0\-Crthrow Saddam's Attendees included ultranationalist li\-cd up to promises nude after the confrontarion.
·
• pened in the past.
regime and gain et>ntrol of. Iraq's oil Russian. . bwmakcr
Thdimir ccasc-fuc in the 1991 Persian Gulf
Iraq's decision "will not remove or ··
"That is what wc want. \Ve want
resources.
·
· · ZhirinO\'Sky and British member of War - to divest 'itself of nuclear, stop the violence and aggrcssi\'Cncss. them to (do) their.own job honestly,
Aziz bwted the skcptic:il U.S. and parliament George Galloway.
chcmic:il and biologic:il weapons and of Mr. Bush," said Abdul Sahib Naser and to =pect the national integrity
British response to Iraq's offer as
Haider Abdul Aziz, a hotel owner long-range ballistic missiles.
Nasn:lla, the custodian of Karbala's oflraq;hesaid.
·
proof ofBaghdad's suspicions.
in the cityofKarbal.t. 75 miles southMany Iraqis sec the confrontation shrine to al Husayn, a grandson of the · · Many saw Iraq's offer as improv"Their reaction was, this is not west of Baghdad, pointed out that as just the latest in a long line since prophet Mohammed. The decision ing, if only modest!}~ the chances to
rnough, this is only a tactic,• he said. this was not the fim time there had · Iraq's 1990 in\':lSion of Kuw.ut.
· was made Mto put the ball .in their a\'Oid a..'!othcr war.
That "gh"CS testimony to what \\'C been a confrontation over U.N.
But Aziz's wiie, Amira Abdul court; he said.
. . .
.
"We hope that diplomacy will
ha\-c said. It is only a pretext:
' \\-capons inspectors.
Ahas, 21, said this one is more scriNasrulla said the inspectors prevail," said Majid Hamid, 25. "But
lraq•~ offer to allow inspectors ro
"The ume g:ame is being repeat- ous.
should be allowed back in, but with a if there is a war, wc arc ready for that.•

. Inspecting Iraq's weapons

inspectors were·
allowed into. Iraq
to avoid ·invasion.

•

·u~bldM~~it.,a1DD~MWW~mmll~liym
•

More blacks look for family links. to Africa
Paul H. Johnson :
The Bergen County Record
' ENGLEWooq, NJ. (KRT)
_;, David Briddclls parents died in
19S9 :ind left bcl-.ind a mystcry.
Inside one of his mother's trunks,
Briddell _found b;igs of photogr.iphs
whose faces he did not recognize. The
images prompted questions about his
family for which he had no answers•.
Curious about the identities of the
people in the faded bbck-and-whire
photos, the retired EnglC\vood minister
haltingly began to rcscarch •his family
tree.

•;

Blick AmerictnS, wtlcss :hey ha\-c
recently migrated fro~ Africa or the
Caribbean, rardy ha\-c direct links to
their :inccstral lands. Centuries of sla.,._
cry sundered many families and ~rtered :iny written records. They might
·safely assume tl1cir ancestors, bound in
chains, carr.c from. tlic Afric:m continent. But from pn:ciscly where? And
what modem African rution would
that be today?
When they till out_ a:nsus fonns
asking for :mccstry, m:my black

Americans arc at a loss, unlike residents says tm-d writer Pearl Duncan ofNC\v ·
who can readily write in "Italian" or York, who has found family links to
"Chincsc" or"Irish."
tn'bcs in Africa using DNA tcchnolo·
• . B.ridddl thought his research would gy.
hit a brick wall as soon·as he rc:iched · • . Dunc::n start~. mc:uclung her
the sla\-cry era, when, he assumed, writ- family yc:1CS ago and knC\V only that
part of her family U\'Cd in remote parts
ten records would disappc:it
"I kind of thought that maybe I ofJamaica :as Maroons, descendants of
could get back to the period just before runaw:iy sla\'CS.
the Emancipation Proclamation;
She always assumed tlut her father's
Briddell says.
nickname, Pari, came from some
Instead, he was able to Ir.lee his Maroon dialect. But an intCf\iC\V \,ith
ancestors back \\-cll into the 1iOOs. a rescatther at the Smithsonian ·
Most of his family li\-cd in M,.ryl:ind, Institution m-caled that the nickname
some as sla,'CS, some as free blacks who w:is in fact a shortened form of a fami- .
had camcd their fu:cdom as children.
ly surname, Oparc, in a langwgc called ·
Genealogy has coMc:cted Briddell T,.; that is still used by the Akan pco·
·
··
toarichfamilypast. "It'sare;ilsoum:of pie of Ghana.
Duncan re:ilizcd that nuny of the
pride :ind inspiration," he s:iys. Now he
is ttying to reach back through earlier strange \\'Ords :inJ names her family
generations in hopes of linking his used g=,ing up \\'Cft bits of T\,i
:mccsto1i; :o a specific part of Africa.
Then, using DNA. tcchno!Og)~ she
The desire ofblack Americaru to till found her futher's DNA w.u a genetic
in gaps in family history, tn bm more match . to mcmbery, :of Gha."!a's
about ~b,-c COMcctfo:u, and to trace Al=pim tn'bc, who :arc part of _the
·
their linc:tgc to Afric.1 has orJy intensi- Akan pcopl~
fied in recent decides.
"Our history got dcstro}-cd or bro"A lot of Afric2.1-Americans ~re kcnordismcmbcrcd by the sheer fact of
disco\-cring thcir Mric:m :inccstors," sla\'CI);"he s:iys.. "lt's like a wholeness as

you arc able to. rcccr,-cr parts of it and
put it all togcthCL Theres a lot of
pain and oppression and brutalit}·, but
there \\'Crc also some \:ct)' \\'Ondcrful
gifts, like how they sunil-cd.•
For the iO-ycar-old Briddell, a past
cxcculi,,-c ,.;th the National Council of
Churches in NC\v York City, genealogy
provided him \.-ith a happier family history than he had suspcctcd he would
find. He has built a detailed family tree,
complete \,ith photos :ind charts ~ving connections among families. He
got his information ·by inrmicwing
f.unily members, researching old a:nsus
records, and retriC\-ing churcii ,luc.Jments and C\'CO homl"lll3dc birth =- ·
tificates=fully entered in Biblcrnron
blank book p:igcs. · .
A century ago, f:.mily photogr.iphs
\\-crc rare, C\'CO for \\'Cll•to-do fun:li~.
So Briddell regards as treasure the ph~
tos of ancestors he turned up when.
inrmfo,ingoldcrrclati,.'CS. .
Some :arc prim. dignified portr.lits.
One . shows Briddcll's grcat-gre:uuncles; then· boys in r.igged farm
clothes, working sidc-by-side\•ithlic:ccolhrcd white children nipping buds
)'OU

from the branches of fiuit trees.
Another shows Matilda A}TCS on
the OCC1Sion of her 107th birthday in
1907 when her nephew - Briddcll's
grc:it-grcat-uncle - prcscntei her with
a 25-pound cake. The recipe for the'cakc was written on the back.
"For some ofthese pcoplc;itwas the
only time in their fa"CS they took a picture,• he says.
Names of SC\-cral Briddell ancestors
sh<M-cd up on a hand-written list from
the 1830s, a tallv of free blacks that a
loc:il l\lary!and ·sheriff w:1s intent on
pc=ding to migrate to Africa :uid
join the colonr of Liberia. founded h}·
frccc American sla\,:s. Bridddl·s ancestors rejected the imit1tion, he says.
He also found records"shm,ing the
sale of forebears john, Isaiah, Francis, ·
:ind George Fassett for 5400 apiece so
the four brothers could join the Union
Arm}:

.

"It's \'Cf}' humbling to do this,"
Briddell says. "The kind of stuff they
had to deal \\itlL Aro yi:t they kept
their integril:); their O\\'ll sense of self.
\\'llrth. ltsabsolutely amazing they didn't get crushed ~r destro}-cd."

Singapore arrests terrorism suspects
Michael Dorgan

· ·

Mos: of the alleged current or past
members of jc:nuah lstuniy.ih who
arrested bsr month \\'Cl'C members
. BEIJING
.(KRT)
of the group's operational cdls, µic
Singapores i;m=ent on J\fonday. three- to fu-c-mcmbcr reams dl3t are
announced the arrests of 21 terrorism responsible for CUl)ing out :attacks.
suspects, most of whom :tllc:gcdly :arc
SC\-cral of those arrested had milimcmbcti= of a militmt Southeast Asian taiy Ir.lining at al-Qpda amps in
Islamic nct\\'Ork witl1 tics to _al:~da. . Afghanistan and at the J\IlLFs Camp
The latest b::itch of arrests resulted Abu Bakar in J\ lindanao in the southfrom afollow-up irn"CStigation after the cm Philippines, the gm-cmment said. ·
. arrests wt December oflS terrorism. . Ir-also said that SC\-cral had·consuspects who· allegedly pbnned to ducted =onnaissancc and
of
simultaneously set off m-cn truck selected targets ·in Singapore on the_
bombs in Singapore.
· instruction of their lcadcrs; ·
· . _The · U.S. Embassy and m-cral
Both batches of arrests were made
offi~ buil~ that house American under Singapore's Internal. Security
companies were among tJie targets of Act. 'which pMid~ ··for· unlimited
tlut bo~b plot, Singapore officials s:iy. detention ,.-ithout trial for those who
N'mctccn of those who were ttken :ire deemed to be s«Urity thrc:its..
into ,custody allegedly arc or \\'C!'C
, "These btcst arrests ha\-c seriously .
·members of jcnuah · lslariiy:ili, .the disrupted the jl ncn~'llrk in Singapore,"
group blamed for the Singapore bomb- the news.· rclca::e said." "There is no
ing plot as well as numerous bombings . knmm imminent security thrc:it from · .
in Indonesia and, the Philippines; the ·_. other JI clements in. Singapore." An
Singapore gm=ent said.
im'CStigation conri.~ it ~d. ·.
Knight Ridder Newspapers

\\'C!'C

sur.,:ys
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LEWI s.

Appliances
Remger.uor $150, stove 5100,
Washer/Dryer $250, microwave $20,
25" TV $95, 457-8372.

C'OALE, CEDAR LAKE area. newer
2 bdrm, avaij /l.ugUS1, rJ/W, w/d, patio, quiet, prt,ate, law/grad,

WEBUYMOSTrefrigeralCrS,

2 BDRM UNFURN, smaD pets 01<,
$485.'mo, great location. $300 dep,
laundry taeilities on grounds, 457- •
5631
'

stoves, washers, dryers, ~uters,

2 bdrm, ale, quiet, avail now,

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE, 1
BDRM, W/ca,port. S275/mo, no

TVs, able awliance, m-n&7.

f. '~''stW&~-~-?~
-

www.bUt1<prcperties.a,m.

f::r'~~:=

caD549-0081.

Musical

....._-,

$550/m0,&lB-a93-2]2S.

·

APT,

p·AAK_··
· ·

,

·

@~.-:v.-,,. ·.. ff)

I
J

.:
·

.

·•,,

f"j'itrirrr;: '\

fi\"~ (lrl) ~ ~ ~ ~ w-

jp/.l<

-N-1c_E_2_BD-RM-,Union-.-H-iD-RrJ.-ne-arCedarui.&,quiet,rJ/W,w/d,avaa

~

m#

Nov,$550/m0,529-4644.

457-4422

.

·

pets,549-7400.

A11nearSIUI

f~o~u:~1~~~i~UE,

·.

~

.

~!rx . . . ·.: ·.' :.

/1lff ·
7.:.-_[: \_-----• •.
Y~~I::;:.,
:.:~:::::'
~~§
.- ··~.
"":'.:"',,;;:::.., J!].!!!."::."~~~; ~-=~~ e -;, - i--: •ey~~:~s~a:.:t~;
;;_MoVi.e in, ·no.w..

351-9648.

AVAIL NOW, 1 bdrm, 5375/rtoo, Hol•
lyhockApts,water&1rash1nc1,613

·

. · ~ - •· :• . ~ ·_

Houses.

fj7 -,

, S Washingtcn, near Ree, 684-4626.

-,~-~,•.J',-3-~,-a~.)_';~cn-~ts.Y.__f_::

··i;;.~io:-7''

24

tN❖•M!iiffl

1·

~ad3)1

pe!Sok,Mbom,caD_684-4293._,·:~:

lrdu~u~':~a~~~

~]~~~~1bdrm ·

-3BDRM.~EMENT.'ca~tla,

·ciassocation w:mted

•oates 10 pwlish

upstairs in hi3toric building on !he
ooaniwa11<, $250, no pets, 529-1046.

w/d hookup, 2bdt!lltrailer, r:Ja. w/d
hoolwp, pets ok. 983-81ss.
- ·

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS!

-Weekday (8-4•:lO) phol,o runber

LARGE 2 bdrm apt, 1 blk from cam-

4 ,3,2, I bdrms, Cal For Showing. no

~~~g~~listings

!~~~~=~e-

~~a:~9-~~tl Slleelparl<•

~s54..!ii_-4808,Free Rental Lisi al

Auto

1983 CAPRICE Ct.ASSIC, sharp
car, runs greai. S900.00 0BO, 529·

9001.

~~ ~=!:::.irty

$400/mO, 528-074:4 or 549-7180.

.

1992 HONDA ACCORD LlCI, lully
loaded, automatic, new tires, $2850,

DAILY EGYPTIAN

457
_good_cordtio
__
· n._can_
_-0e20
_ _._ _ FOR SALE PALM PIiot Vx. ti!<& new
1
1994 ISUZU RODEO SUV, 1 owner, w/ aQ software and booklets, $200
5 spd, excel cond, $4200/obo. must 080, 203-1501.

sen, P~h. 270-554-9006.
1995 ESCORT LX haldlback, 2 cir,
new br.ikes & lites, manual w/ cruise
control & ale, $2900 obo. 937-~9.
89TOYOTACEUCAST, 132xxx.
auto, ale, new tires, S1500 OBO

543-3003.

---------

Sporting Goods

S1450, caD 351-1323.. ·
93' BU1CK CENTURY V6, ale, ptw,
Cle, good car !or students. 618-351•
9922 ask tor Jim.

TOP SOIL AVAIL for laD planting,
call Jacobs Trucking, 687-3578 or

528-0707.

$840

Sctilling Property Management
61 B-549-0895
NICE 2 BDRM, southwest area.
turn. carpet, a/c, waler & trash paid,

no pets, 529-3581.

NICE STUDENT RENT AL. lg 2 or 3 .

bdrm, 304 W Sycamore, ale,
~ - 529--1820 or 529-3581.
NICE. NEW 2 bdrm. tum, carpel, ·

alc..am now, 514 swan. caa

fiis~~fft

AIITOBESTBUY, NET, not only
SILKWORM ANNUAL YARD SALE
means getting !he bes! deal b«.-t also · Hwy 13 east of MURPHYSBORO
buying w/confldenee, 684-8881.
Thursday and Frid.ly 9-6, Saturday
9-12.Greatdealsonl-shirtsand
•
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA NJ-

10 Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457·
7631.

Looking tor an apartment?
2-3 SCRM • Hillcrest Apts -$600-

CANOE. 15 FT fiberglass canoe,
w!Paddles. $300, call 684-o320.

Miscellaneous·.

90 HONDA CIVIC 5 dr, wagon. 5
spd, ale, new clutch. runs good,

LG 2 BDRM, 401 W Monroe, water,
sewer. trash Ind, c/a, carpet.

caps!

529-3581 or 529-1820.

~~!o~~e":~~~i ~~ '

lowest c:ost. pet ck, 529-4444.

RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W.
0ak, In box en !he porch, 529-3581
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals.

~~o:a~ ~N~~J~r::~• nuRAL COALE, 2E!drms, quiet ten9-6, Sa19-12. great deals on I-shirts.
& caosl

ant. no pets, ref, lease & dep,

$42Slmo, avail now. 985-2204.

sruo;o,

Parts & Scn,!ce
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobi'e
Mechanic, he ma~s llCUse calls.·
457-7984 or mobtle 525-8393

Bicycles
EBIKE. 36V, ELECTRIC powered
bike, like new, $875. less than 1
ye~ old, 985-501 o or 98S-3354.

Mobile Homes··.
OWNER ANANCING AVAILABLE.
new tiome for sale, 16x00, Sl<yline 3
- bdnn, caD Andrea al 985-2787.

ltfi~EmHI
Rooms
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util
inc•, $200/mo, across lrcm SIU, sem
lease, caa 529-3815 er 529-3833.

y
paruno,

SPACIOUS
i'ULL lum.
Apts near campus, ale, cable rearJy,
laundry laci11ties, tree
waler
& trash removal, SIU bus slep, man-

ager on premises, phOne, 549-6990.
,

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Piul Bryant Rentals

457-5664.

.

.

Cheryl IC, Paul, Dave

__:_we have you coveredL.••••

Roommates
FEMA..E ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2
bdrm trailer, clean, air, wtd, $300 Includes Ulll, 529-1914.

NEWLY REMODELED, PRIVATE
bath, lum. w/d, c/a, pets ok. no-

lease, util Incl, S280'mo, 684-651 o.

BIG 3 BDRM. All NEW windows,
furnace, w/d, air, close 10 campus .
$690Jmo, Mike O 924-4657. . .

tiome;

BIG 4 BDRM, 2 bath, family
very nico, quiet area, $800,'mo .
lease. M.l<e O 924-4657.
·

.

ay··_

p·

NO RENT
_,

_- _.

.

_

:

·

·~

un_til N.ov~mber 2002~
800 E. Grand Avenue ·
Carbondale, IL 457-0446
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C'DALE, S2SM.1O, EXC Newt.Y .

REMOOa.ED, VERY CLEAN 1

bdnn lllplex. ~ logaNSI\J,gu, waler, trash, lawn care Incl. no

pell. S29-3674 o r ~
~le.com

C'DAI.E, 1 BDRM. S23Mno, 2 bdrm
$250-$40Mn0, waler, gas,
trash Incl. rn.l now, 800-293-4407.

ta,,,n.

' COUNTRY LIVlNG IOEAL lot grad,.
;2bdrm,pul0ulbed,"-,-.'C., .
: S295hno, 529-3507 or 521-3011. ·.

FOR RENT, furn, 2 b:lrm Mcb11e •

hame, edge ol M'b0rO, pml8 lat.
ver,,a. Id. last, leaN dl!p req, .
no peta.avallnaw, ~ -

• LARGE 2 BORIA, 1 1/2 baU1, auper
· lnsulatlon pacboe, lum, r:Ja. no ,
-pets.cal~91 or457--0609.

-ACT FASTl SAVE$$$, Get

·

MOBILE HOMES FOR rent, 2 & -~

bdrms, lr0m s:?O<M50lmo, rat re- ·
c;umf.nopets.r.a~5~1. ,

=:-i!:::

WIWNG TO DONATE my time for

llll)'0M needing a model lor art etc

can61~2910.

NEW PAINT, NEW carpel, eldra

~~

r:!sr~~k•
.

201-«1191. ,

SPACIOUS I BDRM, tum, ama1

parll near campus, no pets, can

COMMUNITY OF GRACE Presbylerlan auch. pmlew SOMQI: Sunday, Oc:t S, 2:00 PM, Ramada con- .
lereoce room. 801 N. Giant City ,

Road. more Info 011529-2744.

Spring a,.ak Oisaluntsl-1 B88
THINK SUN (l-888-844-a578 dept ·
2626)/
_www.sprfngbrealcmalunls.am

ts YEAR-ONE SPRIHO Bruk o. ..
dnatlon-OM company! TlllVtll w/
BIANCHI-ROS$1 TOURS, 11",1 most
successlul Acapulco Sprli,; Break
~ ever, and you will never ..
want to use a dflerent Spring Break
C00l1)any agalnl Slg.1 up by Nov. I
and gel over S100 tn food and met• .

-~

chanclise FREE. 800-875-&525,
mm b!•ocblan•I mm travel FREE•

549-0491 or 457-0609. .

ask howl

SPR;NG BREAK 2003 IS ll0\J oponsored by Student Expressf Carlcun,
Aca;lula>, M.uallan, .kmalc:a. Baha·
mas, South Padre, las Vegas, Aorlda. and lblza: Book early and gel

The Dawg House is.the_premierlntemet

FREE MEALS! Sludenl EJCl)reSS
CHINESE PUG, SOLID black. le- - - - - - - - - • I male,bllndlnle!leye,laS11,enat
Sugar Tree~. reward. ~11.

sponsors ll1e BEST PARTIES and Is
NOW HIRING salaried~,
Calll)US Reps, and On-Sile Stall. ,
Contact

""pA
..RAD~--ISE..,,_A_CR_ES,
___lo_lS_a_vailable
___• I ~

or1-mo-787-3787fordetails.

=2i:

Mobile Home Lots

$75 a monttawl!h I
details, 985-2787.

yr lease, can lor

~~

guide _tu rental property listin:15 in
carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily
Egyptian. we drive a high volume of
targeted traffic to your web pages,
.' matter where they are listed.

WWW. StudenleXl)tHS.com

•

no

st area,reward,351-8169or201•
4827.
•

IMlffitttf&ffiffl®M

:~fi

S1500Weekly Potential mailing our
~ - Information. C.tll 203-.

AND

:";{

APPLICANTS WANTED TO Study
Part IV of The Urantla Book, EARN
$25,000, FCC' details
, .

visit""'?"~.JW3Tl1Qlffl·,

- AUNTIE"SWINGSN"THINGS

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING:POLICY ·.

•/=,~~•-~,W •
.
· ~ellve~~:ie~

'ATTENTIONOPENINGSAVAIL~; ,::'

~~lllng~!S:.::
cal62&821-COOS,:·

· . . ·.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,,

Sun 11am • lipm

call1(866)-291-1884extUl66. •··

BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILL

-~.;~J~~-

~~~-·~~

::.:~-~~-~-

OANCERSWANTED,APPLYln.
penon, Sllalel Lounge, Mbom, IL,,
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY · .:
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. . - . . Please Be Sure To Check . . . '
;, '
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On ,
ThC: First_ Day Of Publication
.

619-~.

$250 a day potential, lralr-.ng l)fOVid-

ed, l-800-29_J.3965 ext 513. ,,
BARTENDERS NEEDED, NO ex;,
necessaiy, earn i:;, lo $3M a day

._• .,.

. , .. --;., .-"•:.

-

The Dally Pgyptlan ~not be responsible for
mon: than ONE day'.• ~ lnscrtkm (no excrp-tlons). Advertisers are responsible for c:heckini: their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advcrtlsen stopping lnsc:nlons arc responsible for
check.Ing their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appcariJ>s. The Daily 'Egyptian will nor be ~~Ible
for more than one day'a lrucrtioo for a classified ad that
!uo be atos,red- Errors riot the fault of· the advertiser
whlc:h lc:uc:n the value of the advc:nlsc:mc:nt will be · · ·

ad!~'~ .

.

.

Classified advertlaloi: ~ I with the D.illy.

·referencesarnustl Part-llmllinillaDy,

--·· ·.·: ',, ";•.... '
roomtor;row111.benefilsavailable" • ·.• :• .:, ;-:. ~• ;••..::· · ,•. ·,

E ~ will not be automatlc:ally·renc:wed.. A·callbaclc

~~,!~:11~-:: ;~/.; :,:> :<~•.:~ ~· · : · .
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.\~~J? :~:. ,.
,,' ~!~~~
_PT___ D?IFti!:·r~.f
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(
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=~\!:t::i::e~~t~i:i~~.='n~~\·
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~~'ft:·t~::1~'.:"~~":;!;!:t.e'.i.~!"'.!=.:::L

:ir~t'';:~t.~.-~~~:r::.[¥~~1
welcoml•, Qualifications d e ~

by1aee111n11procns.45:J.35131.
SPECIALEVENTDJ'Slorwed-

.=-..1.:.~~~~-..
·564

1

STUDENT WORKER NEEDED at
university photo c:omnuiicalicns, lor
office reception & general assis-

tance, needs valid driYefs license &
be w0llc allldy, need rn-w-1 momlng1
• B-12. apply 1002 W Chautauqua ct
caa Betta.I Kara. al 453-2488.

•

. The

Dawg House is
' "~ I .

~

the premter

.

nternet

... •:property'.
. guide tolistings
rental:
in

. ,Carbondale:. .
· Spo,nsored by.the·;.
Daily Egyptian. we
drive a high volume
of targeted traffic ·to
your web pages,· no·
matter yvhere they
· are listed.

Interested. in advertising.In the· Daily Egyptian "Dawghouse"?
Give us a call at 536.:3.311 ·for rates and information.

unpaid by the adverthc:r'• banlc. I:arly cancdlatlons of
c1assined advc:rt1sc:mc:nt w111 be c:haried. sl.So acrv1cc
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to,'
the co•! of processln;. . .
.
'

All ad~hli .~bmittc:d to the lblly.Egyptlan
Is subjec:tto approval and may be n:vhc:d, !'cjec:red, or
c:anc:elled at any time.
.
The.Dally EIM'tlan assumes no llability. lf fo~ ·
any reason_lt becomes necessary to omit any advenu~.
ment.

•

'

..

.

.

.

: A sample of all mail-order Items muat be sub- ·
mined and app~ prior to deadline: _for publ~~on.
No ads will be ~:miflcd.
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-33 l 1 Monday.
Friday 8 a.m. to 130 p.m. or visit our office In the
Communication• BuUdlng, ro<>m 1259. ·
·

•

. Advertising-only

Fax # 61~53•3248
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The Thrift
Shop·
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Adverti.ae in the ·
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.,Campus
• Profiles
Promo
BIGGERada!
Same price · .

Welcome.
Back

SrnaenTS

1_~0_.. ,_~-~~h:~_:r_.1._i~~~:_;~_n~~-;~_:?.jl
' ,[i_:~1S_)cl\H}~~_-E_:~~L_l~:_
...;-.,,,,,.. .,,.your ne""'._.purc
ase ~"~!<:c'·:e:

~:? ;>' :,·>-):;;r·<7:~:~~~\~~,,;:::,.t,11~.y• ;- ., \ .:::-..,~_y.\, . \~i-rt~;y. ;·:t1~t. ~.._t-.
'..E.lic:Judi!lg Sa~~:.l~e~,"Gift Ct:rtjficates'andJJquor!
hiri'i~'st. bd~g '"
1
_,-:' 1

~~~i>~·"-:: e#•r~#'., oh·H:,~~;1~I

601 W. Main • Carbondale
529-1511 .

The ·Quigmans

I
I

· Available
Monda_y-Friday
11:30-1:30

I
I

--,_~i\fftV
- - - IVelcome
- - -Back-Students!
One coupon per Customer
Coupon Reqodrcd
OITer Expires 9/29/02

No cnupon required
OITer Expires 9/29/02

4'®J$@®.w' · Meet Steve &. Marie, owners or The

Auto Shop, Cnrbondalc's most
trusted mechanics ror over I ayrs.
The Auto Shop Is ramlly owned "and
operated and they know what II
taltcs to keep their customers
happy.
-our Customers arc our Fnmllyl
We take pride In the fact that we arc
able 10 care. ror one or our
customers most valuable
possessions and that ls why we
care for II like II were our own. we
want lo make The Auto Shop your
repair stallon.·

Back Ta School Special

riF:i~f;~~:f'
THE~u~op
I
I '~-:~

_____

3000m
, Recommended
FREE Tare Rotation . ,,
r -Alignment
- --·$1_9 w/
'
cvey

~

1

"It.lo.

IMPORT & DOMESTIC REPAIR

· coupon
,.
I1\.fo.st
Cars & Light Trucks 1·
1
\ - · -~

13

.2!22 -

,,/

----Ct '

~--

·

317 E. Main
'1-57-8411

AG¥i%AAIM4$1fi.#':"

by Buddy Hid<erson ·

Daily Horoscop·es
By

Unda C. Black

·

Tad•(• Blrthd•y (SepL 11). You'll just about figure it
out this year. You'll solve all the problems you've faced.
Don't complain. By the time this experiment's done,
·
you'll be an uperL
To 'get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is th~
usiest day. o the most challenging.
r.:
Aries (M•rch l I •April 19) - Today is a 7 - Sort. file
and gather information. There's plenty out there to be
ltad. Information i, your !:est weapon against a penis•
tent dilemma and an obnoxious adversary.
Taurus (April 2tl•M•y 20) • T:!day is a 7 • Your care•
lul .,ttention to detail, plus your willingness to take· on
, 'tough jobs, hu you looking m,11~ and more like the one
who's best suited lor a lead~rship role.
·
Ceruinl (May 21-lune ll); Today Is an e •_Don't be
inhibited. Give your imaginaUon free rein. Getting th'"
vision clearly in your head is more important than figur~
ing out how you'll achieve iL Leave that pa:1 to faith.
Cancer (lune l2•1uly ll) • Today is • 7_ • Continue to
do what you can to make yciur future more secure. siick
. with products or companies with i solid reputation. Co
with tried and true; and don't take big risks.
Leo (lt•ly ll•Ai:s. ll) • Today is a 7 - If you've set
this up right, you can sit bai:k and watch
others
•~complish your goals for you. That's when you'll know
·. you're & good manager. .
·
.
.
, Vlr10 (Aue. ll•S•pL 22) ; Today is a 6 - Continue to
~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME be overly efficient, brilliantly meti~1,lous and stunningly .
by twn,t ~Id and lli~Arglrloll
effective. No, it's not easy, thouah you might make it
Unscramble lhes8 four Jumbles,
look that way. Plan to relax tomorrow. .
ono letter IO each square.
Libra (SepL n-oct ll) • Today is a 7·. Conditions
to lonn four ordinary word5.
favor going backward rather Iha~ forwa:d now. Don't
stut new projects. Finish all those Jld ones that are
TEFIB
half-done. •
Scorpio (Oct. lJ•NoY. 21) • Today is a 7 • Looking for
a secure inwstment7 It could be very close. If you have
c:::c;m~,l'W"4U.0.~h:.
a house, fix it up. If not, get on,. There's a way.
S•&lllarlus (Nov. 22•D•c. ll) • Today is a 7 •
Information is flowing freely, especially where old sub•
Jc.,ls are concerned. Want to find out what really hap•
•"
pened7 Now is a great :ime to ul<.
1•4
,
U
Capricorn (Dec. 22•l•n. 19) - Today is a i - Some
WH.A.r HI: ENDeP
SINOVI
cal: you a , 'Orkaholic, and right now that could be _twe.
· UP WrrH W1-'EN HI:
You're on a binge, but it"s the productive kind. II you _
COLORIZED TI-£
get the system functioning ~ell. inaybe_ you can get
HORS£: RAC!:.
triday elf.
·:.
·
5NAP5HOT;··'
Aquulus (l•n. 20-Feb. 18)/Today is an e. Yoa're
we!I
known_
for
your
imagination
and
at:ility
to
find
,
tNOCHOP
Now arrange the c i ~ letten lo
s~,~tions to complex problems. Take on a challenge
fCtl!1 the 5UrP'ise answer. as
suggested by '111 aboYe c:artoon. now. You'll be brillianL
'·
Pisces (Feb. l9•M•rch ~0) • Today i~ .i 6 • Yo.u can
Ulk your houstm4le or true love in, .''.going along with
:
(Answers tommow) your scheme if it Involves 5etti11g somelhing useful for
_
MAUET BEHALF your home at • good price.
Jv.1ble~· POACH · GUESS
Yesl(dday's
Ar.5war. lmpo,tanl to do belo,e ~ car.le to matl<et
(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA S~RVICES INC.
-"9El:~THEMUP
Distributed by K"iRhl,Aidde,,JT,ib,cH ,;
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Crossword
ACROSS Image.
1 Haunting

•

:~ ~:ir:=p .
6 One opposed
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::~~quantity

)~ ~niori:J!"t
~~·-~~~++~~~'-.~t:"'~·~!i&l~,
·,9;,;i:,o;1~
, ,. 'f:d~i?~~,.:::+-+--f!.
,, n .,.
n ••. ,'!:.ii,,
., .,
r.:'1\l:"''

33

'f'~H,:I\(Nwl,
J:FUt-'Uk'liI.~
BuT liEi \1/EflR•l>lw 1'11"'1'

ts.ti"'
'.1 ~ 'f
r.:-r-+-+.-_-io!i""' .;..
..-+--+--+--i,,~~!"'t-;"'..;:+-.-+-+,---1.

20Moochers•.

·.

· ~~~ends.

~

25lti~:lhe

~

.,,.

Po1,.\Cl\•l>OT BWI l.,r,l1>.;,
\.«.t;I( E-4EN il'....r St.~

t' ·-

26 Oalebook
30 Flower part·
34 Totally

• .s~ "'-l'N ABour IT!

unreac;tive
35 Tablet choice.
•.37 Coach
Parseg!lian

-··:

38 Leaves
·39 Shaving tool

~=-~--.,..

40 Peruse

!~ ~=n~ister
of
43 Finest

Iha

44 ~~~;en
46 Tells the tale
· 48 Wrrter Loos
50 Brynner ol "'Tbe

King and r
; 51 OomeSlickMi
' 54 Low-<:rowned
hats

Solutions

a More docile

9 Unseemly · ·•
10 \'Jhere Oz,lsn~ · is 3 00 3. SY ll.l ..,, .l y ; s,
.l 3 ll 3 .l ~ .lll 3:)
N3d
11 French 1i?sort
city
· ·
30 Yn l~Y
31:l 3 , 00

SY
N'••·
S 3
58 Leer at
21 Conclude·
3 .1
59 Olrec1or Kazan 23 In lhe thick ot
61 Publicpets0na
25 Tempo'slocatior. NY
y 1:1
62 OuakerWil~am 26 Cuban product
I
63 Piece of copper?. 27 BaUery terminal
64 Prlociple ol laith 28 Clly southwest
65T!Cke!lolo
·
ol~rl<.
S ll
66 Musical syllables 29 Greenspan or
S 0
67 Pcrlmeters · ·
Shi pard
3 0
31 lmp&ed
BO

13 One cl the
. Trumans

,

;
;.
1

;·

"'"'"

OOWN

.

32FIJ!!ling

•

·

di'iisions

3 Nol laken in by • 36 Asta's mistress
. 4 Brandy cocktails 39 Change rourse
5 SUdden
40 Skleo a zigzag
d,gressron
rowse
6 la!!Je boats
· 42 Transmitted

7 French born

43 Well-read

.....

-~, n:,.

ll 0 03 ,!Im ;. ll .1, 0 0 d.
~ V .11 Ny ....
.1 y llll YN ll'la 3 .l S 3 ll 1
l 1 31!.1 ll O N3
DOY
bi,'!!l oz V ll rt.S 300
YB 03 N ·1 l ~I .lll 3 ll I
l SI di<! ll y ON 3 , VO
.. V no ll V ll'i N 30
3 S '1/ll 3 cl: S3 ON OdS
::, N t/1 d 1'13 )l,a NI J, y l'I
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.;.

1 Tra,ning rooms · 33 H,gnway ••

2 .laloJ1I

"'ti

I,

12 Scenl

53 Arm bone
54 Minnesota_
55 Telephoned

. 45 NalMlsklll
47 Bread choice
49 "Saini Maybe"
novelisl
51 Fa..">ers
52 S-shaped
· _molding

$9··.··.25"

561958Pulitzer
winner
57 Sound stages
60 Actress Claire

UPTO

.

.

Pf.llBOUR

Doonesbury
• Earn more per hour_~ on scheduled
houn~Ikcd
~ Attendance bon~ an.:;, 60 days and
$100 2fter 90 days

• Great benefits, induding twtion
. ,imbuncmcnt

NOW ACCEPTINGAPPI.lCATIONS!
·
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m.-'Noon
2311 South illinois Avenue
CARBONDALE O .351-1852
E-mail: cmf,jobs@west.am ·
Pf,1udrir,r;I::iapvu10f
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SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

UNIV.ERSITY

r
.

0

pbrts
With the recent upswing in sports~related deaths,
officials are being farced to take a clos·er look at the ,
physical requirements of competition
ST.ORY BY ZACK ~REGLOW • PH<;>TOS BY STEVE JAHNKE

n oil'! week during 2001, four •. been stricken ,\ith :my tragedies,
football players died in the the University still performs
sun-soaked days of rummer elaborate checks
prevent one
practice, most notably Minnesota from oa:urring.
.. _
"We· giv; a "multi.part t_est,"
Viking's Pro· BO\vler Korey
Stringer an~ Rashidi Wheeler of said, SIU athletic trainer Heather
Northwestern.
·
. . Warda M~Ve test weight, ,ision, for
They were just four of the ~ · high iro,n levels, and do lab wotk.
deaths in football during 2001,
"-C:do the orthopedic part,
according to .studies done by :md then send ~e·athlete to a
University of North Carolin~. physician."
professor Fredrick !'\foeller. Tim:e · · . Ward also said that trainers :ire .
:of those players died resulting 'certified in CP}s-.F"mt Aid; ~d
from heat strok<:, while 12 others for use of an automated eitenul
·
died from O\"er- defibrillator, also referred to as
exercise.
AED. She said that trainers ch,:ck
' ' If we have to The dangers of :ill the athletes' supplements to.
football and other make sure they an: safe and do not
-:.i.ke our pads off, sports are no longer .,;olate any NCAA sanctions.
we do. If we have considered myths - While trainers can check and
acned by m-er-pro- re-check an athlete's p=ious and
to take more water rective mothers. The present .:onditions, the weather is
past few years have something · that trainers and
breaks, we do. shown
that these coaches alike need to focus their
If we have re go dangers are real, and attention to.
they r.a\-c shown to ·
.M[Coadics] have got to know
with just shorts and be merciless.
the temperature outside and the
And the tofu :ire humidity," Mueller sai~ "When
shirts, we do., ,
on the rise.
you get them together, then they
Jerry Kill . "For five years : should ta¾e precautions. And ifit
head Ct?"~ SIU foQtbail ( deaths in. football]
too_ hot and humid they should
; werestcadyatabout practice in the early morning or
three or four per ycar,n said evening and not practice· during
Mueller, chairman of the the mid-<lay. • . . .
.
And in this day at)d age ofbigAmerican , Football Coaches'
Committcc of Football. Injuries: : ger bebg better, pi.tym· are push"But the last few y<ars combined . ing themseh-cs beyond theit nathas li=12r0uud 2v, and that uraJ limits. And in ~~g so· they
· is unacccptab!C:": ·.
. ,. •
3!C ?lacing themselves at :i greater
'.Arid although
has not · iis~ ofJ:ieat stroke. :md other car-

I

to

Then

:s

there

sm.

An SIU athletic trainer tends to a Saluki defenseman in between plays du.ring practice o~
Tuesday at McAndrew Stadium. o·espite cooler temperatures on Tuesday, the Salukis are
used to practicing and playing in warm and humid environments, which cari become
·
dangerous if not looked,after by both tt:! coaches and trainers.
iliac disease.
"Thi; fat insulates the body;
Mueller explcins, Mcausing the
player to get hotter if the temperature is high."
SIU football head coach Jerry
Kill sai~ when the temperature is
high :ind the humiility is up there
is iio·arguing about how practice
should be run;
"Well, I've been doing this a
long time and I just listen to the
trainer," Kill said. "If we ha,-c to
tak<: our pads off, we do.Ifwe have
to tak<: more water-breaks, we do.
If we lm-e 10 go with just shorts
and shirts, we do.
•"I don't balk at what trainers.

say."

. .

SIU athletic

trainers help
,lineman
Brandon
Walker work
:out leg
cramp and give
'him water.
during a
'recent game
against Murray
State. With
more!md
more athlete
deaths in the
past few years,
and with the
"growing size of - .
athletes, ·
trainers are ·
'constantly
:tending
'players to
-make sure they. -....
:are ir. good

a

.

· Mueller said that on honer
days· players' \\-eights should be·
tak<:n before and .after each" practice, and if the player hasn't g:uned ,
the weight he lost the prior da),
then he shouldn't be allowed to

to

practi~ ... ·•- ·- . .. ---- . -

Kill has abided by what the
trainers have told him :ind belie,1t:S'' ·
• SllJ is--more than; :1dequatdj·
.
.
equipped in the case of an CITICr- . than t\\ice as likely to die-from.·. ,;-',"Tou"ahvays riin'into'-injuriesi :.. ••
. ·.gem:y;.,?.·.::..;,..,,.:· :•;. ·:.··· cudiacc:iuses.'-.
·· '
···.· butthe.mainproblemth:it~t•·-""
.: '"We h:n·e more· trainen;·beri: -'- .•; Oni such "cise tookpface,aMI '.'' mrunningisbreathingtsaidSIU .~ :
· than football players."
.
.
meet in J\ugusdn DeKalb County,: · men's- cross _.count:iy· heicr coaclr· -:
.. : •· The 'S:tlu!M hca\i~rplay~;-· G~;:~Jiere _.;!,6:>-ear:!>ld .,Shai~ ..Matt McClelland;t'J;haven't had":,:.
· offensive lineman·Wesley Proctor;,· :Owens died after.· running a three-·· a player need help yet; t~ough.~r.. : ,
:• says he doesn't iecl at risk when he . mile race for her high school aoss
McC{rlland said that coaches
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~.un!IY:!':~t-S~c_passctl
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Women's cross-coun.try runner, Erica Hal~ (left}, finishes her race at tlie ,Srudics,showriJ,y-thc. Anieru:in ..• :~:Another.. !bing, tint, ·womC$
....,.:.saluki Invitational in Carbondale last fall. Just like football, there are many Heart Association l:ist November coaches and trainers alike !11 cm-:,-..
heal~h related risks in cross-country that P,ose a danger for the athlete, une insist all young athletes :ire more country is astlim:i.'
·
c: of those being ast.hma.
·
·
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Skyhawks shock Salukis ~-;;;:,::,~y~~¥::cv~.-oerense fails SIU
against Tennessee.
Martin

two ro~tions ~tte: Bri~n Follett enc~ opponents Illinois- State an_d
was hopmg to repair and. 300\'C all, Indiana Sttte come to town this
thcy<lidn'tp!aydcfen~.
weekend.
· Head coach Sonya Locke said that
"We're playing with hesitation
is,vhatdidhcrtcamin.
.·.' .. and not playing v.ith confidence,"
·
•1 just thought.we didn't defend Kemner.said. "We mentally need to
Michael Brenner
wcll,W Locke said. "And thlt's really get back into our game and hopefully
Daily Egyptian
something )'l_>_U have to have whencv- · the next few days of practice will hdp
er you step out on the rourt.7 . .
·j that.:
.. .
..
The SIU \-ollcyb:ill team traveled
The lone bright spot in the UTLocke said confidence ,-.:ill not be
only a few hours to Martin, Tenn., Martin loss_ was the play ·of Kemner a problem for long, and that the focus
but the ride home will seem mu.:h and Follett. Kemner ·posted typical of this.week's practice will be physical,·
longer.
numbers, recording 16'kills, one ace· not menbl. ·
··
Wlut was supposed to be :i confi- and six digs'..Follett handed out 35
: "I'm not worried about it," Locke
dence builder for SIU turned into a. assists and drilled six kills of her own said· regarding con_ccms over her
demoralizer Tuesday :is 11:nnes~c- . on only 10 attempts. .
-team's psyche. •I just think wc need to
But Follett said despite. those be better defepsivcl)·, and that's just
Martin (6-3) shocked the Salukis in
four games, 19-30, 30-24, 15-30 and. numbers, she was disappointed with _. something v.-c'U have to drill on when
28-30.
.
,·
.her effort Tuesday night, as wdl as wc ·get back home:. Mentally, we
SIUpl:l)'CfSS:Udthcy5!mplyovcr-· ·thatofherteammatcs. ·
:. havcn't~takcnoutofit.~ · . ,.
looked the Skyhawks - and paid · .. "We didn't go out there to win,"
-: '
.dcarlyforit.
: :·
- . . ~Foll~!fsaid.;'J~wa.smoreorlcssgoing
--~,'&fa_,urMidJOLIBrmner
_ "I don't' know_ what happened," · through the motions, and they wacn't
- · am ht rtdtd ot · : ·•
said senior outside hitter Kristie just going to'l'Oil over and die. We had
m~ci@dailycgyptian.com ..
Kemner. "I thinkit~just a matter top!ayto11gberto beat them.~ -. ->>
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• Donate Plasma D. <;as,., .

. 2. Never Spend_ Any.

. ~~;,9s

II lsaneasywaythousanctsorpcopleeam
.
.
extra money.
. Regulardonors-S150/mo: Newdonors-SDO!n
··
the 1St 4donalions. ·
.
UJSI month_wepald out $37,73310 420donors. -

' -~ome get your shar:e!.
DCI Biological
Good Money for aGood Deed!

Twe~ty Dollar
·

·

·

·
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.
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~
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-
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\: Stephen LPatterson ..
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:j\\~~tZt:·:{ //.:-:~'.-~·'.·'.,"- Ballrootn·B:!Student Center :. ·_., · ·

_.. GATEWA~:-'.'.-:. :~·:: ~-:: -~.\~?,~cr,=--u~d:rw~t. successful~ Kansa,;;~unced 'SMS '.W-24:on>
: S.lu~;

~:::~t::-3;,~F;;:; :~1i1-Iii:Zi);iii2iii~

-.·

._sponscn:db;')hc"lnlC!fall~ccnt~.lhc~CS~IBOUfldlablc

-- · •. . .

._.SIU', loss atMumyStatcwas it's .. tions from the media concerning his .• bst~n, wai·the~t for_SMS :-:
~ d :this :soson:againsi: .~ •ti:aai futurc-~t:SIU. .
. .· . - since 1990: ;-:,: \; :: .•. _:. ;(',:->•\~t
::from the Ohio Y:allcyConfcrc~. , " . • · · . · . ·. _
The Bears.also has 'their~•. _
_-.. The Salukis lUC }7~71-11: ovenlJ :,: Panthers maul non-conference · game road winning streaks~ ~- : .
_:,;~~a~~~~;ratl~:mo~;~~foes\\'he/N{rth~C~playshost··the.:l:ss.~~~~{?~r-:>.::·_(r>.:: - _confercnc~ smce ·Scptl8, 1999, ·;toStepchcnF.Austin this Saturday it. Show Me State _showdown.·:../
· / whcn_·~.cy dcf~ted ~tern Illinois: -will attempt to' cam its second _win. , .When Southeast. Missouri State::_
· · - 34-6,. <:.: .. • : ··- _. ... : . _· -.this,scason against a non-Ga~·· tm"ds to Spnngticld, MO:'to'.tang1c::.·;·- ln'~g:ames. apnst. :southeast;· confcrenccopppncnt.
· . .. :· .. • with SMS,it,yill be the70th meeting •. '
Missouri StatcindMumy Stitc this . - The Panthers lUC the only original . between the two teinu;; . .-._, .
· ycir, SIU has becn"outscored_ 63-38 C,atcwaymcmbcrtowinatlc:isttwo
ThcBcars~a41-281cadinthc .
and tw given up an :ivct:igc of 5'.7 non-confcrcncc games C\'Cl)')'Cat• ·
all-time series; which dates back to •
: yards per carry: . . _ Northern Iowa, which.is ,1-1 this 1917.
.
. : . :
.. · · ·
sc:ison, has won 1~ ofits last 24 ronSMS has more games_and:more·.
Koutsos update >,
_ :. tests against non-confcrena: teams. victarics against the Indians than anj· ·..
In SIU's loss. ·at Murray on . The Panthers have an.81-37 record other team in the Bcars'history.. · .
. Satuzday. star _senior. running · ba<";k . _against non-league foes since 1985.
The Bears h:n-c v.-on nine of the
· Tom Koutsos broke his wrist on ilie · ·
··
• ·
last 10 meetings between. the two·
Sa!ukis' second play from scrimmage. Bears' stre~k sriap~ed
teams, ir:ciuding a 31-28 win bst)-car ~-- Koutsos, who is SIU's cazccr rush- ... A pair o~ streaks were haltcJ when in Cape Girardeau, Mo. ': - ·.. :- ; · ···
. . •.' . : ~

_ • ·, : where you can sec for miles across the
. · v.ut floodplain can-cd over time !,y
. CONTINUED ™?M rAGE 20 :·the Mississippi River. .
.
. .
. - . . .. . . -·: . . -.• : -; .. : . ,: : · The: trail then begins its descent
_ •One of the best places to ·c:xpcri-... 'into the valley. ·.
. .· • · ·:-'
cna: this i, in the: S~ce :National'. ~.: .The clumtc ch_ariges, the ~ '
Forest, th~ only national ~~t _in t!Je ·. : .aturc cools, but Mothc.r Nature seems_

w:istdand that rc:vcals all that Old
Man River has deemed unworthy to. ·
transport. . . .

.

--

•. . -

After this, the trail tala:s'}"OU back. ·-·
to the c:xquisitdy contoured wills of ·
• rock that lead to a series of- steps
can-cd into the rock next to ucrics of ·.

_'b:1cn~ o;-~~ forcst•,---~~:i~\~=tg; ~~tcr_=ps_out ~f -~climbout~fthe~n·~ ·_
. :· Little Gnnd Canyon, just_ a - ~~~~
~~ you ~ the ~ttom; 1i,gc th~ up the ilopcs to the par_!dng lot, -'
. -~\'cfrom ~'.1d.1Jc.>.: . : -'. ". •:.::'blulfs ~ - ()\'Cf you, ·lush green . whr.rc you can get into )'?ut car and
;: · :; '!¥._ loop _trail, ~twin~ through · mo_5'cs '.~nd; oth~r-vcgctation sur- re-enter the rat race that the human
';" the canyon gives y1>1f grcat,vi~ of.:'.-_rounds you; ?Jld the ncad,y,serics of cxistcna: has become.:' : \'· ,·_,, .
· what the an:a has to offer.
=tcrfalb. tcnd··a
otherworldly
Modem man has bccnmc fu too
· . . · "It's one of our premier
feel to this-place:: · _ ;
.· .
disconnccn:d from his Mother ~
dcstiin~;r.icCorvic~•:• .·. _:.~ .' ~:::~.~you're hctc,it's easy to for-'. . Luclcily, CmK>ndale is very c1osc · .·'
. :· The trail startJ_ out.along a_ ridge • get diat you're only a few miles from · to many,a."'Cu where you an rccnn• .·
. with1tcc:pbillsonei_thcuidedwlcad' :-an·ofthe tr3ppingsofmo&:m man.
ncct widi ytW heritage and t1kc a·
downward to the lush valleys~ :- . .:The !nil then 1'inds around the. mcimaltuy icspitc from 'the madness .

>-,._

< ·: -. ~--:
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alni,_
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SCOREBOARD
MLB
. Chi. Cobs 1, N.Y. Mets 3
N.Y. Yankees 7, Tampa Bay 9 •
Minnesota 7, Detroit 4
Clevela·n.d 2; B~ston 4
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SIU .swimmers prepare., for trial ~Yi 'fil'e
Saluki swim
team dominated
by underclassmen

won numerous honors.
She said she is quite ncn"OUS about ·
being a rookie and rompetir.g in her
first C\'l:flt as a Saluki.
''With C\"C)thing l'\'e done, youii
think it was no big deal," Bogen said,
"but it i!.. lts your first raa: and people
Christopher Morrical
judge by seeing you. They think 'OK,
Daily Egyptian
JlO\V I knO\v what she cm do.' It sets
the pace foryolllSdffor the rest of the
The SIU women's swimming and season. So J'Clb, I'm rc:uly ncn'OUS."
Bergen \1/0n't be the only one who
diving team enters a new season "ith
a pool of new, youthful members. . is getting ncn'Ous about starting the
When the squad competes in its season. Andrea Johnson, a sophomore'
first meet l,f the season on Sept. 27 at wh:, transfmcd from Northern 10\\'3
home against Kansas, it will be the after her school dropped their S\\imfirst collegiate e1:ent for half of the ming program, also expressed some
tt:am.

ee~ckson@dailyqn-p~n.c~m

·off.the.

beaten. pa~h
You hear the cicadas' shrill
b=ing and .. scraping that seems· to
cncircle)'Ollrears.·-- .
· ;
· Th~. ch!tping .aickcts join in the

anxiety.

"Some arc probably going to freak
out and get intimidated," said Jeff
Goelz, head coach of the women's
team. "And some of them arc going
to step up and S\,im out of their

"I'll be a little bit ncn'Ous because
nobody here has· rcally seen how I
dive," j.Jhnson said. "I'm gonna do
my best and try and show people that
I can do "-ell through the season."
gourds."
Johnson's transition was mai:
The women h= 11 freshmen :and easier by Goelz, who made r.trC all
nine sophomores on .this year's team, the nC\v team members were commd 14 of the 28 O\'crall team mem- fortable \\ith what they "= doing.
bers arc new to the Salukis;
The atmosphere created by her
Theres a ton of potential and tal- coaches and nC\\' teammates has crcent on the team, and the season _atcd some excitement for.Johnson.
should be a learning experience,
"I'm looking forward to being on
according to Gociz.
this teamt she said.
"In a year or two, I think this team
Karina Bc!ache, a junior from
,,ill be rcally mentilly tough enough," Bra2il, thinks that its fun ha\ing all
Goetz said. "Not that they aren't men- "the nC\v people on the re:un.
·
tally tough enough nO\,~ but its going
"It's funny; Bdache said.
to be nial byfire."
"fa"Cl}thing's new for them. \Ve ny to
Goelz bcliC\·es that tne upper hdp as much as we an so they an be
classrnen "ill h:ni: .to step up and be comfortable and not miss home too
great leaders and the freshmen \\ill much. And they bring lots of i:neigy.
ha,,: to mim like they're not fu:sh- They arc ready to go all_ the time."
mcn.
All of the nC\\' reauits, including
One such freshman, Briley l.a)11c Baiza, T3Ia BrownlO\\', Rachel
Begen.has been swimming for Goelz Giordano, Melissa · Hanson, Laura
and men's coach Rick Walker for six Minton, Jennifer Janssen, Kelsey
years on the national team and she Kinsclla; Elizabeth McGowen, Maxy

mdody.

DCREK"•ANcERsoN - Q,,.,ty EGYPTIAN

SIU freshman swimmer Briley Bergen swims -laps during Tuesday's
practice at the Recreation Center pool. Bergen, who recently finished
fifth in an international open water competition, joins ten other
freshmen on the women's swimming ai:id divi!1g team. ·
,

.

.

Millard, Megan Simms, Suzanne last sem~ whicli ,\~ IUJlth .ip the
Saunders and Megan Taylor, an: oounny for all Di\'isioh .I programs,"
c:xpected to excel out of the· water as Goelz said. '"Thats pretty impressive.
Thats the main reason why these kids
"-ell..
The women's S\\imming and dr.-- ar.: in college, to get a ~ t educi•
ing team has been an Acidemic All- lion."-,,
American team for more than a - 'fha_t I ~ begins in "th~ pool
dec:tde, and Goelz intends to contin• nc.ict Fnday. '
UC that tradition.
"One of my big selling points as a
&purtrr Christopher Mrmual
t;."11"/,e Ttarhed at
rcauitcr, one of the big fead1crs in the
cmonic:al@dail)~1'tian.com
cipofthisprogr.un,isthe3Al [GPA]

Gateway season opens with rare shutout
Todd Merchant

score lOJi:arslater.
The 14 pomts scon:dwas also the se\'enth-10\\i:st

Daily Egyptian ·

When Western Illinois trav-

scoruig game in league his:OI)\

ded to BO\\-Iing G=n, Ky., on Leathernecks sittjng atop the Gateway
Saturday and shut out V,i:stcm
Widi its \ictoiy,. mi:r Western Kentud.y on
Kentucl.-y'
14-0,
the Satuiday,Westemlllinoisclaimed theto;>spotin the
l.cithemecks pulled off a_ me Gat:w:1y Conferericestandings. Th_e Hilltoppcrs are
feat.
sittinginthecdlar<>ftne~--waywhilethen:main·: The shutout oL the ing six tcamS hal,: to play a conference game. .
. Hilltoppas
only the second
time WcstcmKcntud.-y has been .
Gateway tea~ ranked nationally.
blanked at L.T. Smith .Stid:-iun. ltwas also only the
Wcstcm Illinois'viaory Saturday not only placed
12th shutout in amference lustotj:
the Leltthcmccl:satoprl}e Gatewaystandings,italso
The ~ shutout in Gateway action ocrurred in cata~tcd them ·into ~- national polls. Western
2000 when Illinois State downed Indiana State 21-· J]linois, which is nnked 20th i,1 this week's Spans
0. ~ &dbiitls h!n~ been invoh-i:d in halfofthe 1i ·: N:;work Division I~AA Top 25 poll, is one of th=
shutouts, "inning three and losing three. .
..
Gateway tc:ims e:iming na~onal pr.use.
Southern Illinois has been in\'Ohi:d in two oonNo. 6 Northern low:i and No. U Youngstown
ference shutout!'. TI1e Salukis defeated lllinois Siate State arc Il'. .Jkcd in 'the Sports Network poll, while,
13-0 in 19E5 anp fell to Northern lO\\-.i by a similar Western Kentud.y and Southwest Mis<(J\lll Stite
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recmi:d votes..
.
' .
In the ESPN/USA Today -Coaches Poll,
Northern Io-.\'3 is ranked fifth, Youngstcwri is 11th
and Western Illinois is 19th: WKU (51) and SMS .
(12) also recm,:d \'Otes. .
.
. . srtJ, which. =h,:d. four votes in last weeks.
coaches poll, was OO\\'here to be found afn:i ib 42~
21 at Murray State. ·
·
'
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.. There arc .no sounds of nuPS
. ,\'Odd fh?.t)'Oll\"1! left behind.
There is no·conci:etc visible. ·
Lush. greenery surrounds· you as .
far as the eye can see.
·
You are hiking in Soutlicrn
Illinois' great natural treasUrC - its .
forests.·
·
• ·
"Its just a really nice thing to do as
a stress release,'." said U.S. · Forest
Service . Archeologist MtCor\'ie.
The:. forested · hills. of Southern
.JllinoiJ; an: one ofthe·most omious,
as \\-ell as the most important, distinctions between this area and the rest of
Illinois:
·
·
· ·lf}'OU\'C nC\·enisited the natural
wonders this area has to offer, nO\v is
as good a time as any. .
Fall is the best season in this area
,\ith0 the many colors and the comfortable temperamres.
~Vc'.rejust entering into the best
part of the )i:ar," McConie said.
·octoberwil! he rcall$ rcally pretty."
· Giant City State -fark" is good
place to start, especially for those hailing from the ,-:tst flatland that extends
across most of Illinois north of
Carbondale. · .
The :cal joj-s of nature, hO\l'C\'er,
are not found near :1 pa\'ed road \\ith
a neat -little handicapped-:u,cessiblc
trnil,]eading :1 few :iozen. feet ·to a
scenic area. ,.
. _
_ ._
The viC\,-s in the forest- thaf are
rcally '\'Orth seelng take an effort - a
sacrifice - to reach.
.
·
Its the feeling of accomplishment
that makes a rukc to one of the area's
natural ,vonders worthwhile. . ·•
lt's an experience that transcends

Mary

a

time.

." . "

"

You .arc seeing" die )>luffs_just as ·
ftlan hundreds ofyears before you saw
them, with no· cars,;-pav,;ment _or
other evidence.ofmodern technology.
- · You share the· spa~ ,\ith more.
non-human in~mals than h1;1man
ones.. . .

